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She thought she’d killed him … She should have known he would come back to destroy

herFive romantic suspense thrillers! The complete Spencer & Sione Series available in one

collection for 50% OFF regular price!Spencer Edwards finally has her life back on track.Once

desperate and destitute, she’d resorted to drugging older, wealthy men and stealing their

valuables. But those horrible choices and the terrible things she did are in the past. She now

has steady employment and hope for a bright future. With her mistakes behind her, she’s ready

to move on with her life.Only one thing can stop her.Ben Chang.The handsome businessman

had once been her lover but that changed the night he tried to kill her.The night she left him for

dead.Spencer thought she’d killed him.But Ben is back, alive and well … and out for

revenge.Spencer took something from him, and he wants it back.If she doesn’t find the

envelope for Ben Chang, he’ll destroy her.And if she does, she’ll break Sione’s heart.Unwilling

to betray Sione, Spencer hopes to turn the tables on Ben. She knows it’s dangerous, but for a

chance at happiness with Sione, she’s willing to risk everything—even her life.The Spencer &

Sione Series, is packed with heart-stopping romance, shocking plot twists and breathtaking

action. Grab your copy of this gripping romantic suspense collection today!
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TexasTownhouse near DowntownHe was kissing her again.He moved his mouth over hers

delicately, slowly, but commanding and insistent.Eagerly, she opened her mouth, and he

slipped his tongue between her lips. She felt his erection, and her heart slammed. His hands

moved from her breasts to her neck, his fingertips like fire against her skin, his thumb pressing

into her throat, and his nails digging into the back of her neck.She gasped into his mouth,

arching against him.He moved his head back and stared at her.His dark eyes were glazed and

luminescent, hypnotizing, terrifying.He tightened his hands around her neck.She opened her

legs, and he entered her, thrusting into her, his hands still around her throat. She couldn’t

breathe. She wrapped her legs around his, rocking her hips. He thrust faster, deeper into her.

Trying to breathe, she bucked desperately against him, and—Spencer Edwards sat up, heart

thundering as her head whipped back and forth.Eyes opened wide, she struggled to see in the

darkened room, trying to catch her breath as the haze dissipated from her mind.She’d been

dreaming. Having a damn nightmare, she realized as her heart slowed, returning to normal.

Some kind of crazy sex-and-torture nightmare.As her gaze adjusted to the darkness, she was

able to discern the shapes and shadows surrounding her as they came into focus. Bureau

drawers, armoire, dresser, full-length mirror, and two love seats separated by a small coffee

table.She was in a bedroom, between the damp, twisted sheets of a king-sized bed.And she

wasn’t alone.Spencer turned her head and stared at the man lying next to her.Ben

Chang.Good-looking and sexy, he had a complexion as smooth and dark as the coffee grown

in the mountains of Jamaica, his birthplace, and features that were unmistakably Asian, the

Chinese ancestry dominant in the nose, cheekbones, and almond eyes.Involuntarily, Spencer

touched her throat, remembering the hands tightening around her neck in that strange

nightmare.Why the hell had she been dreaming about Ben choking her, trying to kill her as he

made love to her? What the hell was that about? And what did it mean that she felt a slight

ache between her legs, a sly swirling that aroused her?Spencer glanced at Ben again, still

sleeping, his back to her.Maybe she’d dreamt about him because they’d had sex for the first

time tonight.Explosive, mind-blowing sex that took her breath away and left her dazed and

trembling, yearning for more.Since meeting Ben, Spencer had given serious thought to maybe

seeing what could happen between the two of them.But the rational, independent part of her

knew that love and romance were concepts she didn’t really trust, though not for the reasons

most people assumed.Spencer didn’t have a string of bad break-ups to be bitter about, and

there weren’t any horrendous romantic disappointments to blame for her reluctance to take a

chance on love.Instead, she had the example of her mother, who regularly and willingly lost her

mind over men. Being a witness to her mother’s self-inflicted heartache, Spencer had decided



she would not be tricked into believing she had some soul mate ready to sweep her off her

feet; she would not waste her time searching and longing for love and happiness, two illusive

constructs that only led to despair and destruction.But, for some reason, Spencer had begun to

feel differently about love since she’d met Ben Chang, as if she might abandon some of her old

defenses.Maybe.The day she’d met Ben had been bright and sunny, one of those beautiful

spring days, with both a trace of lingering coolness from winter and a hint of the humidity that

would soon blanket the city.She remembered thinking it was too pretty a day to be so frustrated

and sad. And yet there she was, sitting on a park bench in front of the reflecting pool at City

Hall, trying to figure out how the hell she’d blown the job interview she’d had earlier that

morning.After her disastrous interview, she’d left the glass and chrome skyscraper and walked

out into piercing sunshine, feeling as though she didn’t even matter, convinced that nothing

good would ever happen to her, and she would have to continue manipulating and deceiving

men to make ends meet.Although, the phrase “manipulating and deceiving” was a bit rude, a

little too real, too mercenary and shameful.The preferred term was “dating,” according to her

older half-sister, Desarae Bedard, who had designed the repugnant scheme after falling on

hard times.As explained by Rae, “dating” was a creative way to pay the bills, to put food on the

table, and keep a roof over your head.Scamming dirty old men out of their luxury goods had

been Rae’s “profession” for the past year and a half, and she’d pretty much mastered the art of

it. She was serious enough about it that she’d created the “Dating Protocol,” a set of rules that

had to be followed if you wanted to be successful at “dating.”Not that the damn rules worked all

the time.Anyway, Spencer didn’t want to be successful at dating. She wanted a real job at a

real company. She wanted a career.She was tired of “dating,” sick of smiling at geriatric

perverts with rheumy eyes and gnarled hands.Despite the horrific interview, she was still

determined to break the cycle of “dating” and had been thinking about how she might do that

when Ben sat next to her on the park bench and said hello.Not in the mood to talk to some

strange guy, even if he was tall and good-looking, she’d mumbled a reply and contemplated

moving to another bench.“You okay?” he’d asked, his tone familiar, as if he knew her and was

concerned.“Not really,” she’d admitted, finding herself unable to lie to him, somehow wanting to

believe maybe he did care and wasn’t just trying to hit on her.“I didn’t think so,” he told

her.Sighing, she looked away for a moment and then back at him.“You’ve been crying.” It was a

statement, not a question, more like an observation as he stared at her.“So what if I have?”

Spencer challenged, wishing there was more venom in her tone. “What the hell would you

care?”Had she asked him to care? Did she need him to care about her? Who was she to him

except some girl he didn’t know, sitting on a bench, near tears, wallowing in self-pity? She was

just a dumb girl trying to figure out her life, which was steadily spinning out of control.“I might

care more than you think,” he’d told her. “If you allow me to.”His response was annoying, and

yet alluring, and Spencer found herself interested. Maybe not necessarily in him or his fake

sympathy, but definitely in those diamond cuff links and the Rolex.Her sister could get a lot of

money for those items. Maybe even enough to cover this month’s rent.The way their

arrangement worked, whatever Spencer stole, she gave to Rae, who fenced the stolen goods

and then gave Spencer a cut.But given her luck, her sister wouldn’t get a tenth of what they

were worth.Despite her natural instinct to protect herself and her feelings, Spencer was

intrigued by him, and a little entranced by his Island lilt, so she didn’t turn him down when he

asked her out to dinner.She figured a good-looking Jamaican in a three-thousand-dollar suit

was a decent prospect for fleecing. Even though she didn’t want to “date” anymore, she had to,

because the rent was due.Although, if she “dated” him, she couldn’t tell Rae.The Dating

Protocol rule stated that you could only “date” senior citizens, men over the age of sixty.But



Rae was always bending and breaking the rules, so what the hell?Spencer’s “date” that night

with Ben Chang had been conflicting, a bit disturbing because Ben wasn’t a typical

“date.”Normally, she was never able to enjoy dinner and would push her food around the plate

and sip seltzer water, which did little to calm her nervous stomach.With Ben, she’d enjoyed the

duck confit, microgreens, and sweetbreads and had eaten with relish, even allowing herself to

indulge in a decadent chocolate mousse for dessert.Their conversation had been easy and

engaging. Talking to Ben was like talking to an old friend. He listened to her, and really seemed

interested in what she cared about.During a normal “date,” the food and wine and boring

conversation were something she had to suffer through, and while the “date” was enjoying her

company, and probably thinking how he might coax her into bed later, Spencer was busy trying

to remember if she’d brought everything she needed to “accomplish the goal,” as Rae would

say.Oversized purse, to put the stolen goods in.Latex gloves, so she wouldn’t leave

fingerprints.Bear spray, in case the “date” got too aggressive before she could subdue him.And

most important of all, the small bottle of GHB, the elixir of oblivion, guaranteed to keep the

target unconscious until the next day.But she didn’t “date” Ben that night, or the next time they

went to dinner, or during their many impromptu picnics in Hermann Park, or when he surprised

her with a weekend trip to the Cayman Islands. She kept reminding herself that she was

supposed to “date” him, but she couldn’t bring herself to go through with it.And now two

months later, she and Ben were in a strange, reluctant situation—not exactly a friendship, not

quite a romantic relationship.He was like a friend, but more than that; and yet, they weren’t

together.Ben had respected their undefined relationship and still hadn’t tried to seduce her,

although she wouldn’t have been adverse to a bit of coaxing, gentle or otherwise, especially

when he kissed her goodnight.Lots of goodnight kisses later, and now she was in bed with Ben

Chang.And maybe a bit in love with him, too.Only a little bit, though, not too much in love.But

enough to make her realize that she had to put a stop to these feelings.She couldn’t risk falling

more in love with Ben; she wasn’t going to end up like her mother.This past week, she’d

realized that she had to end things with Ben. What she hadn’t known was how she would leave

him, or if she even could.Most girls would be able to just walk away from him, and ignore his

calls and texts, but she had a feeling he would be able to break down any resistance she

managed to put up, and before she knew it, she’d be back in his bed, and he would be in her

heart.Spencer exhaled.There was only one way to get herself out of this situation, only one

way to make sure that love didn’t leave her broken and damaged like her mother.She would

have to go through with her plans to “date” Ben.Staring at the tray ceiling, Spencer focused on

the mural above the bed. No, not a mural, she reminded herself. What had Ben called it? A

silkscreen printing. Four panels, each one telling a story, which was something about a dragon

and a tiger.Bright, vivid, and lurid, it was a bloody, gory depiction of friendship, betrayal,

deception, and death.The first panel showed a large male tiger, a small tiger cub, and a baby

dragon.The tiger and the dragon grew up together, and they were as close as brothers despite

their differences.The second panel showed how the tiger and the dragon were trained to battle

their enemies, depicted as various animals—rats, snakes, and oddly, even pigs and roosters.In

the third panel, the tiger and the dragon were fully grown. There was more fighting, bloody

depictions of the tiger disemboweling pigs and roosters with his claws while the dragon used

his fiery breath to burn his foes alive.The fourth panel was strange; the tiger was shown

allowing a man to put a yoke around his neck and lead him away, leaving the dragon to

contend with a swarm of animals.Fighting alone as the tiger grew smaller and smaller, the

dragon prevailed, but at a price, as the very bottom of the panel showed him bloodied and

battle-scarred.Ben had said the last panel was about betrayal.Spencer had wanted to know



more, but didn’t ask questions. Besides, it wasn’t in the “Dating Protocol” to get to know more

about the target, or—Or … what the hell was she doing?Staring at some gory mural,

contemplating what it might mean.She didn’t have time for that.Spencer sighed, her thoughts

shifting to the strange nightmare again.There was no reason to be spooked by it.She’d heard

someone explain that dreams were just the brain’s way of ridding the subconscious of

unnecessary images from various situations. Her nightmare had probably been a fusion of

some soap opera she’d watched and a trashy book she’d read, nothing to overanalyze, or

examine too closely.The nightmare was nothing to worry about.Or, was it?What if the dream

was trying to warn her?What if her subconscious was telling her that “dating” Ben was a

mistake, that she would get caught?Although, if she got caught, Spencer knew it would be her

own damn fault, because she hadn’t followed the “Dating Protocol.”She was supposed to have

made Ben a drink and put a few drops of GHB in it, which would have put him out for the rest

of the night.Spencer rolled over, wondering what the hell she was going to do.Should she cut

her losses and walk away with nothing to show for her trouble? Would that be the smart thing?

Should she accomplish the “dating” goal? Or, forget about “dating” Ben and maybe find out if

their random meeting in front of the reflecting pool at City Hall could develop into something

more, something like …Something like … what?Love, marriage, baby carriage.Spencer

bristled. No, that would never happen. Love might blossom, she supposed. Anything was

possible when emotions went awry. But kids? And marriage?Marriage was a risk she wouldn’t

take.Thanks to her mother, she knew that wedded bliss could blow up in your face.After the

honeymoon ended, her mother had morphed into something Spencer thought of as “that

wife”—a clinging, desperate married woman obsessed with pleasing her husband, degrading

and marginalizing herself, feverishly hoping that the wedding band would remain secure on her

left finger.Spencer had decided long ago that she would never willingly walk down the aisle and

into a life of quiet desperation and indentured servitude, struggling in vain to be some kind of

perfect wife for a man who didn’t deserve her efforts, or affection.Spencer sat up.Enough with

the damn thoughts about marriage and about a relationship with Ben because it wasn’t going

to happen.Right now, he was her “date,” not some romantic conquest, and she wasn’t about to

do something stupid like fall completely in love with him.But she was going to rob him deaf,

dumb, and blind.2Houston, TexasTownhouse near DowntownWearing the short, tight bandage

dress Ben Chang had practically ripped off hours ago, Spencer stood in the entryway of his

walk-in closet.She twisted the dimmer switch until a soft amber glow spread into the closet, just

enough light to allow her to see.Her pulse racing, she glanced around the large square space.

Several wardrobes and ceiling-to-floor shelves ran along the perimeter, and in the middle was

a closet island with more shelves and cabinets, all of it done in a black walnut finish with

brushed nickel knobs and handles.She took a few tentative steps on the dark hardwood floors,

holding tight to the oversized Coach bag.As she walked toward the island, it occurred to her

that, technically, she’d breached the “Dating Protocol” again.According to Rae’s instructions,

the bedroom should be checked first. Dresser and bureau drawers, bed tables, and even

beneath mattresses. Once all valuables were removed, then you could check the closet.Well,

she hadn’t been able to do that because Ben was sleeping in the large king-sized bed they’d

made love in. He wasn’t knocked out, slumped over unconscious on the couch, as he should

have been, as he would have been if she had followed “Dating Protocol.”Spencer took a deep

breath and tried to calm down.Thankfully, she didn’t feel sick like she had after her first

“date.”Waves of nausea, spurred on by self-condemnation and shock at what she was about to

do, had attacked her as she’d removed a Cartier watch from the dresser drawer of her “date,” a

crusty old professor with ashy skin.When she’d told Rae, her sister rolled her eyes and made



some dismissive comment about Spencer being melodramatic. But it hadn’t been melodrama.

It had been guilt, shame and the sick realization that she’d gotten to the point where she would

actually steal.Spencer took a step toward a rack of custom-made dress shirts, lined in a row, in

various colors. Grabbing the sleeve of a pale blue shirt, she allowed the smooth fabric to slip

between her fingers.Honestly, she never would have started “dating” if she hadn’t lost her

job.At first, she’d tried to be positive about the layoff and not think of it as the worst thing in the

world; she tried to view it as an opportunity to get a better job, one she might enjoy, where she

felt productive and appreciated by her bosses.Six months later, she was still unemployed, but

she hadn’t been too worried that she hadn’t yet found a job.After all, she had unemployment

checks. They wouldn’t last forever, she knew, but she figured the money would last until she

found a new job.Three months after that, the unemployment benefits ran out, and she still

wasn’t gainfully employed.Nine months after being let go, she found herself having to borrow

rent money from her cousin Rusty Cane, a corporate attorney who made close to six figures,

and having to pay her car note with money from her grandmother.She had no viable source of

income, no practical plan of action, and no idea how the hell she was going to survive.All she

had was a sly, savvy, older half-sister who made ends meet by “dating,” something her sister

confessed she’d been doing for the past year and a half, taking cash and watches and other

expensive items from stupid old men.Initially, Spencer wanted no part of “dating.”Prolonged

unemployment was no excuse for engaging in a life of crime.Many people who’d been laid off

still had problems finding good jobs, and they didn’t start lying, cheating, and drugging men,

the hallmarks of Rae’s “dating” scheme.But Rae had given Spencer the hard sell, telling

Spencer that the father they shared hadn’t given them much. But he had given them very good

genes.“You’re young and gorgeous, but that ain’t gonna get you a job at a Fortune 500

company,” Rae had told her. “Being beautiful will, however, get you a “date” with the CFO, and

that dirty bastard, he won’t give you a job, but he’ll get off on the idea of screwing some girl

young enough to be his daughter.”Spencer still hadn’t been sure.But when she’d asked for

advice from her younger half-sister, Dennis-Andrea “Shady” Tanaka, she’d received a stern,

rebuking lecture and an ominous warning.“You’re going to get caught, or worse,” Shady said,

sounding eerily prophetic. “Don’t let Rae make you think that “dating” is your only option. You

are a smart girl. You will get another job. You just have to believe and have faith …”That had

been easy for Shady to say since she had a damn job.Turning from the shirts, Spencer walked

around the island and stopped in front of two rows of drawers.As much as she might want to,

Spencer couldn’t blame the choices she’d made on Rae. Her older half-sister hadn’t twisted her

arm or put a knife to her throat.But Rae did have a very convincing argument.“Girl, you can’t

keep wasting your time filling out online applications for jobs you’re probably not gonna get,”

Rae had said. “And if you sign up with some temp agency, the most they’re gonna offer you is

twelve, maybe fifteen, an hour, and that ain’t enough to pay your rent and your utilities and your

car insurance and your student loans.”Her half-sister had been overbearing and persuasive,

and while Spencer hadn’t been exactly powerless to resist, she nevertheless hadn’t put up

much of a fight, even though she should have.Resolving to get on with “accomplishing the

goal,” Spencer pulled out the top left drawer and found only underwear. The middle and bottom

left drawers housed socks and white T-shirts. Worried, she pulled out the top right drawer. More

underwear. She closed the top drawer and then pulled out the second drawer, hoping she

wouldn’t find more socks, or—Spencer took a breath, staring into the drawer.Guns. Three of

them. Huge, black, and powerful.She’d never come across any weapons before. Should she

take them? Could Rae get any money for them?She didn’t know but wouldn’t doubt it.Rae was

very resourceful and could unload just about anything. She seemed to have a potential buyer



for everything.But would Rae be okay with trying to sell three stolen guns?Wary of the

firearms, still unsure whether to take them or not, Spencer pulled the drawer out a bit further. In

the back corner was a knife, the blade about three inches, the hilt made of jade, carved like a

dragon.She picked up the knife, examining the hilt. The dragon’s eyes looked like real

diamonds, but she wasn’t sure. The body was expertly carved with scales and a long tail

curving upward ending in a razor-sharp tip.The knife was similar to the one she’d seen earlier

in Ben’s living room.Spencer had never been to his townhouse before, and as he showed her

around, she couldn’t help but note the strong Asian influences in the décor, like some fusion of

Feng Shui and Tang Dynasty.The furnishings were dark, and most of the accent pieces had

some type of dragon motif, from the cushions on the couch to the large Oriental rug beneath

the long, family-style dining table.Near an end table next to the couch, she’d spotted a large

knife lying between a clock and small bonsai tree. The blade seemed longer than the heel on

her stiletto, at least six inches, and the handle was a jade carving of two dueling dragons.“Love

and peace,” he’d said, and she realized he’d seen her staring at it.She looked up at him. “What

do you mean?”“One dragon lusts for love.” He took a step toward her, close enough to put his

arms around her, and she wanted him to, but he didn’t. He stared at her with those darker than

midnight eyes. “The other longs for peace. The blade is a symbol of death. In order for one to

prevail, the other must perish.”“Is that so?” She tried to be sarcastic, trying to counter the

effects of his gaze, to remember the goal she had to accomplish.“The dragons are prepared to

fight to the death,” he told her, a hint of amusement in his dark gaze, making her wonder if he

was serious or just trying to charm her. “But, they are immortal, and so their struggle will never

end.”She hadn’t commented at the time, unwilling to risk becoming fascinated with him and his

strange, mysterious conversation. But now that she had a few moments to reflect on his words,

she recognized her own inner conflict. Her battle was between stealing and starving, doing

what she knew was wrong while ignoring what she knew was right.The “dating” would end for

her eventually, sooner rather than later, she hoped.But the memories would linger, and

Spencer knew she would always struggle to reconcile the person she really was with the

person she had allowed herself to become.Despite her reservations, Spencer asked about the

knife, and he’d told her it had been a gift, given to him by the man who’d raised him, the only

father he’d ever known.A bit confused, she asked, “You didn’t grow up with your real

father?”“He was killed when I was a little boy.”“I’m sorry,” she told him, and not just because of

his loss, but because she never should have asked the question.It was against “Dating

Protocol” to question the “date” about anything personal.“Don’t be,” he said, again with that

spark of charm in his dark eyes. “No condolences for the weak.”Spencer had been surprised,

and confused, by his response.Her own father would never win any awards for loving and

supportive parenting, but she would have been devastated if anything bad ever happened to

him, even though he wouldn’t deserve her tears.Thinking Rae might be able to sell the knife,

Spencer tossed it into the Coach bag.Exhaling, she pulled out the bottom right drawer.Holding

in a squeal, she smiled a little, staring at two Rolexes and four stacks of one-hundred-dollar

bills, each about one inch thick, rubber banded together.The watches she expected; expensive

timepieces were what she usually came away with, along with jewelry. But she’d never found a

drawer full of money before, and the sight of all those one-hundred-dollar bills took her breath

away and had her trembling and a bit aroused, thinking of what she could do with all that

cash.There had to be about fifty thousand dollars, maybe more. Enough to pay all her bills for

the next twelve months … well, maybe not for a whole year since she had to give Rae a cut.A

traitorous idea sprang forth in her mind, one she didn’t push away.What if she didn’t tell Rae

about the cash? Or, what if she told her half-sister she’d only found two stacks? Or maybe just



one fat stack of cold, hard cash?Spencer grabbed the stacks of money, shoved them into the

Coach bag, and then reached for the watches.Once everything was in the purse, she rose to

her feet.Turning, she headed out of the closet, her stomach churning.With each step she took,

her panic and hesitation grew.The Coach bag was heavy, as though filled with the weight of her

sins …Sins she didn’t have to commit.Ben didn’t know she’d just been in his closet stealing

from him. There was still time to turn around and put the money and the watches back in the

drawer where she’d found them.But if she did that, it would mean she wouldn’t be “dating”

Ben.And if she wasn’t going to “date” him, then what was she going to do?Get to know him

better? Try to see if they could have a real relationship?Fall a little bit more in love with him?No,

no, no, that couldn’t happen. She wouldn’t let that happen.She didn’t want to fall deeper in love.

She knew how that ridiculous tale of woe ended. She wasn’t going to end up desperate and

depressed when he woke up one morning and decided she wasn’t good enough.After

witnessing all of her mother’s trials and tribulations with men, Spencer had promised herself

she would never lose her mind over a man, and she’d meant it. She wasn’t going to break that

promise—no matter how she felt about Ben Chang.3Houston, TexasTownhouse near

DowntownAs Spencer turned the dimmer switch and darkness blanketed the closet again, she

was sick with regret and guilt, second-guessing herself, wondering if she was doing the right

thing, no longer sure that “dating” Ben Chang was what she really wanted to do.And what

would Ben think when he realized his money and watches were gone? Would he suspect her?

Would he call the cops on her? Or maybe come after her himself?Spencer took a deep breath

and told herself to get a handle on her wayward emotions.She had to be practical, rational.The

truth was, she would never see Ben again anyway.According to Rae’s “Dating Protocol,” you

could only “date” a man once.After “dating” him, you were forbidden to see him again because

there was a chance, though slim, that he might remember you. The GHB was supposed to be

a mind-altering memory eraser, but it was possible that you might not have given the date

enough of the drug, and the next day, his mind could be flooded with strange memories. He

might experience fuzzy recollections of you handing him a cognac before his world went dark,

and he could start to get suspicious.Especially when he discovered his ten-thousand-dollar

diamond cufflinks were missing.Spencer took a deep breath and thought about the GHB.She

hadn’t used it on Ben because before she could suggest a glass of wine, he’d pulled her into

his arms for a kiss.And that kiss had led to more kisses.Soon, she forgot about “dating,” and

stealing from him as the swirling between her legs became insistent. All she wanted was to feel

him inside her.Spencer cursed.The GHB protocol breach was dangerous. It was stupid to steal

from a man who wasn’t drugged out of his mind, but it was too late to turn back. There was

nothing she could do about it now.Except leave.She needed to leave right now, while Ben was

still sleeping, before she lost her nerve. She could slip out of the townhouse and wouldn’t have

to worry about facing him in the morning, when he would wake up alone, without her.And he

might wonder where she was, and maybe look for her, and not finding her in the shower, or in

the kitchen, or anywhere in the townhouse, he might become worried.He might call her, but

she wouldn’t answer the phone.He would probably leave messages, asking why she’d left

without saying goodbye. And she wouldn’t be able to tell him the truth, that she cared about

him, but there were some risks she couldn’t take, not even for a life of luxury and

comfort.Heavy-hearted, Spencer tiptoed back into the bedroom. An amber glow from an

outside street lamp seeped into the darkness, providing a hint of light, enough to see the king-

sized bed was empty.Confused, her pulse racing, she stared at the rumpled sheets, which

looked as though they had been pushed back.Trembling, Spencer took a step toward the

bed.Where was Ben? Why wasn’t he still in bed? Why would he have gotten up? Where would



he go at three o’clock in the morning? What could have awakened him?Cotton-mouthed,

Spencer sank down on the bed. Had she woken up Ben when she’d eased out of bed?Against

her will, unfounded conclusions rushed into her mind, convincing her that Ben hadn’t been

sleeping when she’d tiptoed into his closet.He must have been watching her as she put her

dress back on, and he might have been confused, thinking she was leaving.Until he saw her

head into the closet with her purse.Spencer pressed her lips together, trying to stop the scream

rising in her throat. How could she have been so stupid! Why hadn’t she drugged Ben? Why

hadn’t she followed the damn protocol?She knew the damn rules. Drug your “date,” and then

wait until he was knocked out cold before you go rummaging through his stuff. How many

damn times had Rae told her that? Why the hell had she thought Ben would just lie there and

sleep, giving her all the time she needed to rob him? She should have known better. She did

know better. That’s why she wanted to kick herself for making this stupid mistake.She took a

deep breath and tried to stay calm, but it was impossible.All she could think was the worst.Ben

must have found out she’d stolen from him, and soon, she would hear sirens and see red and

blue flashing lights. Ben would get the police to come in and arrest her, and then what the hell

would she do?She had no idea, but she wasn’t sticking around to find out.Clutching the Coach

bag, Spencer jumped up from the bed and hurried toward the bedroom’s double doors. Yanking

one door open, she dashed out into the hall and headed down the stairs to the second floor. In

the large living room, she ran past two black leather chairs and a large black leather couch, the

pieces separated by a low, square coffee table.She had to get out of the townhouse before Ben

caught her, and she prayed she would, even though she had no right to ask for divine

protection.Stealing was a sin, and if Ben caught her and beat the hell out of her, then maybe

she would deserve it.Trying to keep her mounting panic at bay, Spencer hurried toward the

wide, arched entryway leading out to the second-floor landing. Passing under the archway, she

glanced right, over the balustrade with its ornate, black wrought-iron spindles.Ben was heading

up the staircase.Dressed in boxing pants and nothing else, he looked huge and fierce as he

took the stairs two at a time until he reached the landing.Panic gripped her, and she froze, not

sure what to do, barely able to think over the roaring in her head.Stalking toward her and

scowling, Ben raised his arm.In his right hand was a large, black pistol, the barrel pointing at

her face.Raw, searing terror expanded within her, pushing away all doubt and confusion.Ben

was going to kill her.And she knew it was because she was a thief and a liar, who deserved to

be shot full of holes.“Ben, please!” she cried out, stumbling backwards. “Don’t—”The gun went

off, the sound subtle, almost like the pistol was muffled, but it sent her heart into her throat,

nearly choking her as she lunged away from Ben toward one of the chairs.Spencer stumbled,

screaming as she skidded across the hardwood floor. Slipping, she hit the floor and rolled over

onto her back. Moving over onto her hip, dazed and disoriented, she pushed herself up to a

sitting position and then scrambled to crawl away from Ben.Clutching the Coach purse, she

moved her arms and knees as quick as she could, confused, desperate to escape before Ben

killed her.Surveying her surroundings, Spencer felt her stomach drop and fought the urge to

beat her fists against the hardwood floor, realizing she’d crawled the wrong way.She was

behind the damn couch!Heart slamming, Spencer flattened herself on the hardwood floor,

trying not to move.She had to figure out how to get the hell away from Ben before he put a

bullet between her eyes.“Spencer …”She squeezed her eyes shut, staying quiet, trying to

come up with a plan of escape, and if escape was not possible, then she needed a plan of

defense. But how the hell could she defend herself? Ben had a damn gun, and what the hell

did she have?The bear spray?Maybe.But could she get it out of the purse without Ben

noticing? She didn’t think so. Ben wouldn’t give her a chance to reach into the Coach bag. If he



caught her before she could escape the townhouse, he would force her to keep her hands

where he could see them, and—“Sweet girl.”Ice shot through her veins, and she went numb,

her mind contaminated by thoughts of Ben shooting her and then dumping her bullet-riddled

body into the muddy waters of Buffalo Bayou.“Don’t hide from me.”His Island lilt was soft, and

yet sinister, shaking her, rocking her just as fiercely as the many orgasms he’d given her when

they’d made love.“Spencer.”Somehow, thinking about the sex they’d had gave her a strange,

desperate hope. He’d made love to her as if his life depended on it, and at times, his caress

seemed almost savage. But he’d been just as tender, giving her sweet, slow kisses in the most

intimate places.Maybe, just maybe, there was still part of him that cared for her. Maybe she

could appeal to the tenderness and coax him into being the man who’d sat next to her on the

park bench.She didn’t know, but she had to try.She couldn’t let him shoot her down like a dog

in the street. She couldn’t—Ben’s footsteps came closer to the back of the couch, slow and

deliberate.Slipping her arm through the handles of the purse, Spencer rose to her knees and

crawled the length of the back of the couch, palms against the cool hardwood as she hurried to

escape his approaching footsteps.Hoping and praying he wouldn’t catch her, she advanced

toward the end table and then crawled around it, stopping when she saw the archway leading

out to the landing and trying to calculate the distance—“Spencer …”Fear washed over

her.Ben’s voice was too close, and when she glanced up over her shoulder, her terror was

confirmed. Her mind in turmoil, Spencer crawled forward, all thoughts of trying to rationalize

with Ben fleeing, being replaced by thoughts of escape.Ben stepped in front of her, blocking

her.Cautious and trembling, Spencer lifted her eyes to stare at him and then rose to her feet.

“Don’t hurt me, please …”Frowning, Ben reached a hand toward her, but she stepped back,

avoiding his grasp.“Stay away from me!” she warned, and as she moved backward toward the

chairs, she opened the purse and reached inside, feeling for the bear spray. “Please just let me

go!”Something sharp sliced her finger.The knife!She’d forgotten about the dragon-hilt knife

she’d put in her purse.“You’re not going anywhere,” he said, stepping toward her and grabbing

her arm.“Let me go!” She wrapped her hand around the hilt of the knife, pulled it from the

Coach purse, and plunged the knife toward him.The blade sank into his abdomen, to the left of

his navel.He released her, cursing and trying to pull the knife from his gut.Frantic, Spencer

turned and sprinted toward the archway. From the landing, she headed down the stairs, not

bothering to look back as she descended the staircase and stumbled down the steps.In the

foyer, she staggered to the front door.With trembling fingers, she worked to unlock the

deadbolt. Desperate to get out and fumbling with the lock, Spencer glanced behind her, looking

up the stairs. Ben stood on the second floor landing, staggering as he stared down at her, the

hilt of the dragon knife still protruding from his gut.Seconds later, he dropped to his knees and

tumbled down the steps.Spencer screamed.Landing on the floor in the foyer, Ben rolled onto

his back and stared up at her.“Sweet girl …” he rasped. “Help me …”Spencer turned from him,

yanking the doorknob and twisting it.Crying and ignoring Ben’s pleas for help, she pulled the

door open and ran out of the house in a blind, terrified panic.4San Ignacio, BelizeBelizean

Banyan Resort – Owner’s OfficeSione Tuiali’i sat in his office, staring toward the sliding glass

doors, which opened to the private terrace. Beyond the limestone rectangle, an expansive

stretch of lawn sloped down toward the jungle that surrounded the thirty-six-casita resort he

owned and managed.Absently, his eyes wandered back to his desk to a proposal to host a

retreat for a group of wedding planners written on the resort’s letterhead.As he read the

proposal again, for the fourth, or maybe fifth time, he felt something wasn’t right, but he

couldn’t put his finger on the problem, whether it was grammatical or contextual, which

bothered him.He’d never had a problem writing business proposals before, but today he



felt ...Sione wasn’t sure how he felt. He couldn’t really define the emotions.But he knew why the

uneasiness vexed him, conjuring up memories he always fought so hard to forget, remnants of

the past he struggled to put behind him.A past that always threatened to resurrect itself.No

matter how deep Sione tried to bury it, he feared he could never dig a grave deep enough that

the past couldn’t claw its way out of somehow.Standing, he pushed a hand into the pocket of

his slacks and fingered the small piece of metal lodged there, the connection to memories he

didn’t want to revisit.Reluctant, he withdrew his hand, opened it, and stared at the pendant in

his palm.It was a small silver tiger, the last tangible link to his former life, to the person he’d

once been, the person he hoped he would never be again ...Once it had hung from a thin

chain, but the eighteen inches of white gold had been taken from him, snatched from his neck

one balmy night, the air heavy with the scent of damp earth, pungent vegetation, and

impending rain.He’d accidentally found the metal tiger this morning while hunting for his

watch.The old Timex wasn’t worth much, but Siosi Tuiali’i had always worn it, and after

inheriting the watch, Sione had made a point to wear it every day, in memory of his uncle.He’d

been frustrated by the misplaced timepiece and had resorted to searching the most unlikely

places, one of which was his bottom bureau drawer.His uncle’s watch wasn’t the only thing he’d

found.In the far right corner, behind an old T-shirt, was the silver tiger.Small and gleaming,

about the size of a .22 caliber bullet.The tiger crouched, his prey in sight, ready to

pounce.Sione wasn’t superstitious, but he couldn’t help think the tiger was a bad omen.He’d

been wary of touching it.Ten years had passed since he’d worn it, or even thought about it, and

for some reason, he thought touching it would be like sliding his fingers across a talisman, but

instead of good luck, the tiger pendant would bring potent destruction and bad tidings.Still, he’d

put it in his pocket and brought it to the office.After his day was officially over, before he went

back to the owner’s casita, he planned to take a detour through the jungle and drop the

pendant in a thick tangle of brush, where it would be lost forever ...And maybe, the memories

of his former life would disappear as well.But he wasn’t getting his hopes up.The past would

show up again, like it had today.And like it had three months ago, when he’d answered his cell

without checking the Caller ID and realized too late that he’d answered a call from the one

person he never wanted to have anything to do with.Richard Tuiali’i.His father.The call hadn’t

come out of the blue, though.Every six months or so, his father would reach out, and Sione

would shrink back, usually ignoring his father’s attempts at reconciliation.The call three months

ago had been different.Different enough for Sione to take notice and to wonder if maybe it was

time to investigate the possibility of ending their ten-year estrangement.Maybe.But after a few

weeks of awkward, tentative conversations, Sione’s wariness returned.Talking to his father was

risky.Richard had always been one to take a mile when given an inch.It wasn’t long before

Sione went back to not accepting his father’s calls, and eventually Richard got the hint.But just

because Richard had stopped calling didn’t mean he’d given up.Sione knew better than

that.His father was tenacious and relentless, and when he wanted something, he did whatever

it took to get it, no matter the cost.Sione’s desk phone rang, and he pushed the ‘Speaker’

button and then answered.It was his cousin Truman Camareno, who was also his lawyer and

business advisor.“You’re going out with me and Micah tonight, right?” Truman asked.“When did

you get here?” Sione asked.“Flew in yesterday,” Truman said. “And I’m only staying a week, just

to help you out with the negotiations.”“Well …” Sione hedged, thinking about the

negotiations.For some time, Sione had been mulling over the idea of building a few “guest tree

houses” to expand the lodging opportunities at the Belizean Banyan, and hopefully attract a

different market of travelers, those who might be looking for a more adventurous jungle

experience.For the past six months, he’d been searching for the perfect section of land to build



on and had found several acres of rainforest that backed up against the property line of the

resort.His agent had contacted the seller and expressed serious interest in buying, and initially,

the family who owned the land had expressed serious interest in selling.But recent family

squabbles had stalled the deal, and Sione was pissed that it might fall through because one of

the sisters was apprehensive and questioning whether or not their deceased father really

would have wanted the land sold.Probably, the sister just wanted more money, or a bigger slice

of the pie.Nevertheless, Sione was prepared to make concessions, or even increase his offer,

which Truman would most likely advise against, but Sione didn’t care how much money he had

to shell out, or what he had to mortgage or leverage.The land deal had to go through.The

“guest tree houses” had been his idea and would be his first contribution to the expansion of

the resort, without his uncle’s guidance, and he was prepared to do whatever it took to make it

happen.Because failure wasn’t an option.Failure would give those who doubted him a

legitimate right to claim that the resort would fall apart under his direction and

management.Acquiring the land for the “guest tree houses” was Sione’s first test, and if he

didn’t pass it, then his failure might be seen as proof that he didn’t have what it took to be a

hotel owner.After all, it wasn’t a property he’d built. It was a successful, thriving resort that had

been given to him by his uncle Siosi Tuiali’i, a compassionate and pious man who’d rescued

Sione from a path of self-destruction almost a decade earlier.Three years ago when his uncle

passed away, Sione had inherited Belizean Banyan Resort, a five-star property in the heart of

the Belizean jungle.Now, Sione had to prove that his uncle hadn’t made a mistake when he’d

willed the resort to him. He had to let everyone know he was a capable businessman and could

handle the demanding and sometimes difficult job.More than anything, he was determined to

show the naysayers that he deserved the good fortune his uncle had bequeathed to

him.Because most days, he didn’t think he did.“Speaking of the negotiations,” Sione started. “I

was thinking—”“Listen, we’ll negotiate tomorrow,” Truman promised. “I’ll get you that land, and

you won’t have to pay an arm and a leg for it, trust me, okay? Tonight, let’s go out, have a good

time.”Sione sighed.He didn’t really want to go out with his cousins; he tended to make bad

decisions when he went out, and drank too damn much, but—“So, we’ll see you around ten?”

Truman asked, but it was more like a command than a question.“Yeah,” Sione capitulated. “See

you then.”5San Ignacio, BelizeBelizean Banyan Resort — Owner’s CasitaSione stood in the

middle of his bedroom, shaking his head as he looked around, memories of last night flooding

him with regret and disappointment.Bright, unrelenting sunlight slashed through the glass

pocket doors that opened to the terrace, exposing remnants of wanton debauchery.A few shot

glasses, his shirt, an empty bottle of tequila, several discarded condoms, a woman’s strappy

heel, a short, practically see-thru dress, his pants, and a wine glass stained with red

lipstick.The harsh morning glare exposed everything, and with no fuzzy, clouded recollections

to hide behind, he was forced to take a long, unflinching look at his mistakes.His gaze moved

to the bed, where the naked woman lay, bed linens twisted in and around her arms and legs,

providing peeks of her ass and breasts.Last night’s latest conquest.No, conquest was the

wrong word. She hadn’t played hard to get, and really, he never had problems attracting

women, never had to convince, or cajole, some girl into his bed. Women had always found him

good-looking, and his height and muscular build had never hurt his chances.Last night’s

mistake was more like it.Another mistake he shouldn’t have made.Like the mistake he’d made

two days agoAnd the mistake one night last week, and the mistake from a week before that.He

had never been a fan of inconsequential sex, even though he indulged every now and then. But

his infrequent, inconsequential hook-ups were becoming disturbingly more frequent and more

consequential.And less enjoyable.There was always physical release, but that could be



accomplished alone.He felt like he was looking for something he would never find, something

that didn’t really exist, a connection with a soul mate.With no one special in his life, and no

current potential prospects, the occasional hook-ups were increasingly frustrating, reminding

him that he’d blown his chance at love.Or rather, what he’d mistakenly assumed was love.Two

years ago, his engagement to a beautiful, caring, intelligent woman had been shot to hell, for

various reasons, most of which he didn’t like to think about.He was starting to wonder if the

trivial sex was some kind of pathological response to the destruction of a relationship he’d

hoped would last forever.Although destruction probably wasn’t the right word, wasn’t strong

enough.Annihilation was probably better; the relationship had been utterly destroyed.But if he

was honest, the connection hadn’t been as solid as he’d told himself it was, hadn’t been as

genuine as he’d wished it was.The truth was, he hadn’t really been in love.When the

relationship blew up in their faces, he might have been more relieved than disappointed, but

the weapon used to blow them apart had left him bitter and vengeful.Not in the mood for

desolate reflections and introspection, his gaze moved to the woman lying naked in the bed.

What was her name? Kimberley, Karen, Kayla?He couldn’t remember, and it didn’t matter.The

hook-up was already over, less than twenty-four hours after it had begun the night before at

some club his cousins Truman and Micah, had dragged him to.Sione hadn’t wanted to go, but

his cousins thought he was working too hard, thought he was spending too much time trying to

live up to a legacy, desperate to meet what his cousins felt were self-imposed expectations.But

they didn’t understand.They had worked for their success.Truman had gotten a degree in

finance and worked as a financial analyst before going back to school to become lawyer and

was now a successful plaintiff’s attorney. Micah had decided to become an accountant, and he

was Truman’s bookkeeper.Sione’s accomplishments weren’t from his own sweat and tears.Any

success he enjoyed had been handed down to him from his uncle.“Wake up, beautiful …”

Sione sat on the edge of the bed and touched her shoulder. “Time to get going.”Moaning, the

woman rolled over on her back; her eyes fluttered open, and she gave him a slow, lazy smile.

“What time is it?”Time for you to get the hell out of my casita and out of my life, he thought.But

he smiled and said, “It’s a little after nine …”“Nine? I’m usually up at five!” Giggling, she rose

up, arching her back so the bed sheets slid down and pooled around her waist, giving him a

view of her breasts that didn’t quite spur him into action. “I typically have an early work-out,

then some breakfast, but since I’m on vacation, I guess I’m allowed to oversleep.”“Sorry you

missed breakfast,” he told her. “But we have three restaurants at the resort, if you’re still

hungry.”“I’m very hungry,” she told him, moving onto his lap, then placing her hands on his

shoulders as she angled her head to press her lips against his neck. “And I know exactly what I

want.”Arms encircling her waist, he said, “Bacon and eggs.”She rose up and then straddled

him, and as he stared at her breasts, he wasn’t excited.There was nothing special about this

woman, nothing to differentiate her from any of his other bad decisions.At nine in the morning,

and slightly hungover, he found her remarkably unappealing, and the lusty gaze she gave him

was more vapid porn queen than sexy vixen, which was what she was probably trying to be.He

hoped she didn’t expect a few rounds of morning lovemaking, because he wasn’t in the mood.

He’d completely lost interest.Not that he’d ever been interested in her, even after a few glasses

of wine last night. She was just some woman he’d met in a bar. He hadn’t really gotten to know

anything about her, but as she’d stood too close to him, accidentally on purpose brushing her

taut nipples against him as they made small talk, eventually he grew horny enough to indulge

in what she’d been offering.Several hours of unabashed, uninhibited sex had left him satisfied,

but they hadn’t connected, and he was pissed that he’d succumbed to another one-night

stand.“Listen, Kimberley,” he began.Giving him a tight smile, she said, “Kelsey …”Oh, yeah,



that’s right, Kelsey. That was her name.She smiled, then lifted her leg, snaked it around him,

and then twined her other leg around his waist so that her legs were locked behind his back,

and she started to move her hips.“I’m in the mood for a long, thick juicy sausage …”He wasn’t

surprised she’d said that, but he wasn’t hungry for her; last night’s taste was more than

enough. He’d had seconds and thirds, and his appetite for her was gone.Besides, he’d had

enough of her wailing and screeching and her dirty talk, which had been more amusing than

arousing.“Kelsey …” He grabbed her hips and stopped her movement. “I would love to, but right

now is not a good time …”“I don’t understand.” She frowned and looked confused. “Why

not?”“Listen, believe me, I would absolutely love to stay in bed with you all day,” he lied, giving

her what he hoped was an apologetic smile. “But I have a meeting this morning that I can’t be

late for.”Her green eyes a bit suspicious, she said, “I thought you owned the place.”Nodding, he

said, “Yeah, I do own the place.”“Well, then it’s okay if you’re late for the meeting,” she said,

wrapping her arms around him. “Since you know the owner.”“This meeting is with my brokers,”

he said, removing her arms. “I can’t be late, and I need to meet with my assistant to get some

documents together, so …”“So …” She tried to smile, but he could tell she was a bit

embarrassed as she moved away and pulled the bed linens around her body, trying to cover

herself, avoiding his gaze. “I probably should get going, right?”Feeling like an asshole, he said,

“Look, it’s not that I don’t want you to stay, it’s just that these meetings might be tense, and

they’ll probably last all day, and—”“No, I understand,” she said, sneaking a quick glance at him

and then looking away again, becoming interested in the abstract patterns on the Egyptian

cotton sheets. “I’ve got a full day, too.”“Sightseeing?”“Mayan ruins,” she said, her voice

flat.“Xunantunich?”She nodded, tucking her long, wavy hair behind her ears.“It’s a good day to

go,” he said, feeling the need to extend the small talk, thinking that maybe his feigned interest

in her sightseeing might take the sting out of his rejection. “The cruise ships won’t be docking

today, so it shouldn’t be too crowded.”She nodded. “That’s good to know.”“Yeah,” he said and

stood. “So …”“Um, listen I don’t want to be a chore, but would it be okay if I take a shower?”

she asked, glancing up at him, biting her bottom lip. “And then let myself out?”He didn’t really

like the idea of leaving her alone in his casita, but he needed to get to his meeting, and he felt

bad about kicking her out. He didn’t want to be a complete asshole.“Yeah,” he told her. “That’s

fine.”6Houston, TexasMoonlight Lake ApartmentsSpencer stared at the untouched mimosa in

front of her on the small, metal table, afraid to look at her sisters.It was ten in the morning, and

she, Rae, and Shady were out on the small patio connected to Rae’s one-bedroom apartment

off South Main.Already, the temperature was close to eighty degrees, promising another typical

Houston day in May—hot, humid, and overcast with a few peeks of sun, glowing shafts of light

shooting through swirling bluish-gray clouds.Clustered around the table, Spencer and her

sisters might have been gossiping about men and sex, looking more like a trio of sorority

sisters than three twenty-something women who regularly complained about the same

inattentive, neglectful father.If not for the man who’d slept with, and then summarily discarded,

all three of their mothers, Spencer doubted they would have been friends. They might have

even been rivals, competing for the same men, each one impressed by and yet jealous of the

other girl’s beauty.They probably would have been just like their mothers, cutthroat enemies

who’d grown to hate each other after they’d each found out that the same man had made a fool

of them.Or maybe she and her sisters wouldn’t have been enemies.But Spencer knew they

wouldn’t have had anything to do with each other. They hardly had anything in common; and

their differences went well beyond their looks, which were so contrasting that people often had

a hard time believing they were related.Shady, whose mother was Japanese, had honey-kissed

skin and a long column of stick-straight, oil-black hair; Rae was a caramel-hued stunner with



gray eyes and natural dark brown cork-screw curls with ginger and butterscotch highlights; and

Spencer had the smooth milk chocolate complexion, perfect bone structure, and a magnetic

sexiness that attracted men indiscriminately.She and her sisters couldn’t have been more not

alike.Shady was a sweet-natured, church-going optimist; Rae was tough and fearless with her

brazen take-no-prisoners attitude; and Spencer was a study in contrasts, generous, but bitchy,

loyal and selfish, bold and yet unsure of herself, often lamenting her decisions.Sometimes,

Spencer was amazed at how close they’d become since finding out they were related, almost

seven years ago. It could have gone terribly. They could have fought like wildcats and disowned

each other. But their bond had been instant and had remained indestructible.Last night had

been a testament to their connection.After her horrific ordeal, her sisters had been her lifeline,

and Spencer thanked God for them. She prayed they would understand her actions and they

wouldn’t condemn her for what she’d done.“Honey, can you tell us what happened last night?”

Shady prodded, her voice gentle, encouraging.Sighing, Spencer stared at the condensation

trailing down the side of the glass tumbler, like the sweat rolling down her back.It was time for

explanations, and maybe champagne and orange juice would give her the courage, but she

doubted it.Last night, she’d had an excuse to put off telling her sisters about her ordeal.Still

numb from fear and self-loathing, the events a confusing jumble in her mind, she knew she

couldn’t give them a cohesive linear account. At best, she might have been able to mumble a

haphazard, disjointed retelling. She’d been too rattled and shell-shocked. Rae and Shady had

agreed she needed to rest and they could talk in the morning.Which had come too quickly.But

night hadn’t passed fast enough, and it was hard to believe she’d made it through the midnight

hours without going insane.She’d been plagued by nightmares, gruesome kaleidoscopic

images of being chased by some bloody creature she couldn’t quite make out, but that she

suspected was Ben Chang, or maybe even herself.Several times during the night, she’d had to

force herself awake to escape the terrorizing dreams.And as she sat up, gasping and panting,

the cotton bed sheet Rae had given her to ward off the chill of the A/C would be soaked and

twisted around her body. Once, she’d awakened to find the sheet wound around her throat, as

she imagined Ben’s hands would be when he came after her.When shafts of light blasting

through the vertical mini-blinds in front of the sliding patio doors awakened her, she didn’t

remember where she was. She didn’t know why she was sleeping on Rae’s lumpy, threadbare

couch, and not in her own bed.Sitting up and wiping crust from her eyes, the memories came

back like a flood washing over her and nearly drowning her.She’d stabbed Ben … left him

bleeding on the floor, begging her for help, but she’d been too terrified to turn back and had run

out of the townhouse and down the street … through the maze of narrow roads marred by

ridges of broken concrete and potholes. She ran like the devil was chasing her, not looking

back, too afraid she would see Ben right on her heels, holding the bloody knife he’d pulled from

his gut, eager to cut her heart out.Dazed and disoriented, she’d made her way to a twenty-four-

hour Walgreens, where she’d called Shady.Half an hour later, both her sisters arrived to pick

her up.From their frowns and sly, worried glances, she knew they had questions and wanted

answers, but they put off the interrogation and focused on getting her into the backseat of

Rae’s hand-me-down compact, where she curled into the fetal position and wept silently.“Girl,

what the hell happened to you last night?” Rae demanded, her voice like a gunshot, startling

Spencer from her disturbing reverie.Panic snaking through her, Spencer blurted out, “I stabbed

Ben.”7San Ignacio, BelizeBelizean Banyan ResortAfter a quick glance at the old Timex his

uncle used to wear, Sione headed along the familiar gravel and crushed shell path, which

curved, twisted, and wound through the jungle before opening to wide swaths of manicured

lawn that led down grassy slopes and up hills dotted with hibiscus bushes.As he passed the



walkways that led to the various guest casitas, he still couldn’t believe the luxury resort in the

Belizean jungle was really his.No one had been more shocked than he had when his uncle’s

probate attorney informed him that his uncle had willed the resort to him.He hadn’t expected so

much from the man who’d already given him more than he deserved.Upon learning that he

was the new owner of the Belizean resort, he’d felt both galvanized and paralyzed. He’d been

eager to make sure the property stayed profitable and to build on the foundation of his uncle’s

success.At the same time, he felt stuck, fearful of moving forward, worried that without his

uncle’s presence, he would flounder and become frustrated and retreat back to a life he was

more familiar, and comfortable with, despite living ten years under his uncle’s protective

wing.Three years later, he still sometimes felt as though he didn’t deserve the resort, that his

uncle made a mistake leaving it to him.And he wasn’t the only one who felt that way.His uncle’s

children—Sione’s cousins, five Wharton graduates who were based in Hawaii and oversaw the

properties in the Pacific—were convinced he didn’t deserve the opportunity to manage the

Belizean Banyan.They firmly believed that Sione had coerced their father into leaving him the

resort, and they’d accused Sione of using threats and strong-arm tactics, throwing his past in

his face.Sione had come from a life of violence and intimidation, and his cousins were

convinced he’d taken advantage of their father’s generous and compassionate nature, which

included rescuing a then sixteen-year-old Sione from a life of self-destruction and raising him

like one of his own sons.Well, no, that wasn’t exactly true.His cousins had set him straight.Siosi

Tuiali’i had never thought of him as a son, and as for snatching Sione out of the fire, well, that

kind act had actually been motivated by Siosi’s animosity toward his brother Richard, who was

Sione’s father.Still, Sione believed his uncle had saved his life, and he’d been grateful for the

gift, which he’d received with excitement and a little trepidation.Sione had initially thought his

cousins might contest the will, but they’d honored their father’s wishes. After all, the Belizean

resort paled in comparison to the Pacific real estate empire, which stretched from California to

Japan. They weren’t going to waste their time fighting him for one resort in Belize.They would

rather sit back, wait for him to fail miserably, and then take over.Continuing down the path,

Sione pushed his skeptical cousins from his mind.The smell of bark, cinnamon, and hibiscus

and the sun beating down on his back, penetrating the cotton-blend short-sleeved polo,

heralded the start of another nice day, but he doubted he’d get to enjoy it.He was still wary

about the bad decision he’d left in his casita.And he wasn’t feeling very optimistic about the

business meeting.He hadn’t lied to Kimberley … or was it Kelsey …?Whatever her name was,

he’d been telling the truth. He had to meet with his real estate brokers, and he wasn’t looking

forward to it. He had a feeling he was going to hear bad news about the property he hoped to

purchase.Sione stopped, realizing he’d forgotten some important documents.Ahead, beyond a

row of tall Queen Palms, he saw the rear of the administrative building and debated whether to

go back for the reports or not.The documents had been emailed to him a few days ago from his

accountant. He could access the email from his office at the administrative building, but the

copy sitting on his desk back at the casita had his hand-written notes, and he needed them for

the meeting.Cursing, Sione turned and headed back to the casita.8Houston, TexasMoonlight

Lake Apartments“You stabbed Ben?” Rae jumped up, let loose a stream of curses, her

customary vile, vulgar response and then sat back down, frowning, her nostrils flaring.“Oh my

God, Spencer, why?” Shady asked. “What happened?”“I didn’t have a choice,” Spencer rushed

to say, hoping to circumvent any judgment or suspicion. “I had to.”Rae cursed again. “What

does that mean, you had to?”“Ben tried to kill me.”Shady’s dark eyes clouded with

apprehension. “He tried to kill you?”“What the—” Rae stopped, shaking her head, and then

said, “Start from the damn beginning. Don’t leave anything out.”Spencer sighed and hesitated,



not sure how much of the story she would tell them.Or how much she could tell them.Or how

much she should tell them, rather.Last night, tossing and turning on Rae’s lumpy couch, when

she wasn’t reliving the moment when she had sunk that blade into Ben’s gut, she was going

over the details of her last encounter with Ben from the dinner date, to the lovemaking, to the

money and watches she’d stolen, and finally back to the moment when she’d had no choice but

to stab him.It wasn’t because she was trying to kill him, but because it had been her only

means of defense.Ben had pointed a gun in her face and he’d shot at her. Her only thought had

been survival, doing whatever she had to so he wouldn’t blow her head off.As for what to tell

Rae and Shady, Spencer figured she would leave out the lovemaking.Her sisters didn’t need to

know she’d slept with Ben, especially since she’d spent the last two months claiming they

weren’t engaged in an intimate relationship.She usually told Rae and Shady everything, but

one subject remained off-limits: her love life.Which she’d always said was non-existent, the way

she preferred it.Not to say that she didn’t go out from time to time, because she did, but she

knew that if she mentioned a guy to her sisters, they would jump to conclusions and have her

married and pregnant in a matter of minutes.And she especially didn’t want to hear anything

about getting married.Marriage was too risky. She couldn’t take the chance of turning into “that

wife.”Her sisters thought her crazy “that wife” theories were just an excuse. Rae thought she

didn’t want to get married because she didn’t want to have sex with the same man for the rest

of her life. Shady believed that their father’s rampant, unabashed unfaithfulness made Spencer

reluctant to commit.The truth was a lot simpler, a bit more complex, and had everything to do

with Spencer’s mother.“Girl, are you deaf?” Rae asked.“Spencer, we just want to help,” Shady

said. “Tell us what happened.”Picking up the damp glass tumbler, Spencer took a sip of the

mimosa, hoping the champagne and orange juice would help her figure out what to say,

because she still wasn’t really sure.As for her decision to “date” Ben, Spencer would admit that

and try to explain her reasoning.She would cop to stealing the watches, but she wasn’t going

to tell them about the cash.It wasn’t because she didn’t want to share the loot.For some

reason, she had a feeling the money shouldn’t be spent.No, it was more like the money

couldn’t be spent because if it was, something bad might happen.Putting the glass back on the

table, knowing she could no longer hesitate, Spencer said, “Last night, Ben and I went out to

dinner …”“Is that the beginning?” Rae demanded, her gray eyes narrowed.Spencer wasn’t sure

where the beginning was or what it should be. The question of where to start was almost

impossible because it wasn’t clear.Each moment has its own beginning, its own anniversary,

and even its own ending.Sometimes, the beginning was significant, and other times it didn’t

matter.But the truth was, the beginning was when she’d met Ben Chang.The day he’d sat next

to her on that park bench had started a chain reaction of events that led to feelings she didn’t

think she would be able to control, feelings that would lead to emotional demise if she allowed

them to have their way.Their two-month friendship had always been on the verge of exploding,

or maybe imploding, into something more, something she’d always told herself she didn’t

want.She’d started to fall in love with Ben and she’d panicked.Those feelings were like a fire, a

spark that turned into a flame that quickly spread, raging and burning, threatening to grow into

an inferno she wouldn’t be able to put out.Unless she did something drastic.She’d had to stop

the fire, and the only way she knew how was to “date” Ben.She wasn’t going to end up

emotionally charred, her sanity reduced to ashes.“Spencer …” Shady prodded. “Tell us what

happened …”9San Ignacio, BelizeBelizean Banyan Resort — Owner’s CasitaOnce a sprawling

plantation house in the 1800s, the casita where Sione lived, referred to as the Owner’s Casita,

had been the eleven-room vacation home of slave-owning sugar barons before it was bought

by a Canadian couple who had repurposed it into a bed-and-breakfast.A few years after Sione



was born, his uncle bought the bed-and-breakfast, along with several acres of surrounding

land, and began building resort casitas, marketing them toward travelers who wanted more

privacy. Soon, more casitas were built, along with an Olympic-sized pool and a tennis court,

and eventually, his uncle closed the bed-and-breakfast and turned it back into what it originally

was, a large vacation home.Frustrated with himself for forgetting the reports, Sione entered the

casita, stepped into the expansive foyer, and then headed down the main hall, which bisected

the two wings of the house.A dozen or so feet from the foyer, a second hall ran perpendicular

to the main hall, where a turn to the left would lead to the bedrooms, while a turn right led to

the living areas, including the kitchen, dining room, and his casita office.Once he turned right, a

short walkway led to a labyrinth of more short hallways.After turning several corners, Sione

headed down a long hall.At the end, a set of double doors led into his office, and he walked

quickly toward them, checking his watch and thinking he might call the Front Desk, and ask

one of the bellmen to get a golf cart to drive him back to the Administrative building.Pushing

open the door, he took a step and then stopped.Confused and apprehensive, he stared toward

his desk.Last night’s mistake, Karen, Kimberley, Kelsey, whatever the hell her damn name was,

was on her knees in front of the small wooden file cabinet near the wall behind his desk, going

through the bottom drawer, so intent on the files, she didn’t seem to have heard him come

in.Well, he could fix that, he thought, and slammed the door.Gasping, her head whipped

toward him, and she leaped to her feet, stumbling slightly as she gaped at him, fear and

chagrin clouding her green eyes.“I thought you wanted to take a shower?” Sione walked toward

her.“I was just, um …” she swallowed, stepping back, away from him. “I was looking for a pen

and paper.”“In my file cabinet?”“There were no blank sheets of paper on your desk.” She

swallowed and then said, “And I wanted to write you a note …”He took another step toward

her. “A note?”She took another step back and then said, “I wanted to leave you my number so

maybe we could—”“I don’t want your number,” he told her. “I want to know what the hell you’re

doing in my office.”“I told you,” she said, backing up again, until she backed up against the

edge of his desk. “I was going to—”Jazz music cut her off, a breezy tone that made her jump,

and her eyes darted toward the wooden file cabinet.The swing tune was coming from a cell

phone lying on top of the file cabinet.“That’s my phone,” she told him, panic in her imploring

gaze. “I need to get that …”“You need to stay right where you are,” he told her, stepping to the

file cabinet and keeping his eyes on her, preparing himself for sudden movement. “Do not

move …”“But …” She glared at him, and he started to think of what he would do if she lunged

at him. She had her dress on, but she was barefoot, so he wouldn’t have to worry about having

a stiletto stabbed in his eye. Her fingernails were another issue. Talons, actually, he thought,

remembering the welts she’d scratched up and down his back. Even though he was head and

shoulders above her, she was taller than most women, with longer arms, and she might be

able to do some damage to his face.“Don’t move,” he warned again, hoping she wouldn’t try

him.Continuing to watch her, Sione grabbed the cell phone.He glanced at the screen and

determined that the jazz tone was the signal for a text message.“Give me my phone,” she told

him, with enough command in her tone to make him wary. He would never hit a woman, but if

she came at him, he would have to restrain her.Deciding to put a bit more space between

them, he walked across the room to the wall of bookshelves and looked at the screen

again.The text message she’d just received wasn’t the only text.There were several more, a

chain of previous texts that sent a sliver of apprehension through him.he’s gone, now what?

gone for how long?he’s got meetings all dayhave you found it? call meHe stared at her. “What

the hell are you looking for? Who do you need to call?”“Look,” she said, cowering as she stood

next to the desk, her eyes darting from him to the door and back to him. “Those messages



have nothing to do with you.”“Answer my question.” He decided to keep the distance between

them, so he wouldn’t be tempted to do something he might regret, like allow the anger

simmering within him to take over and convince him to grab her and shake her until she gave

him answers or he gave her brain damage, whichever came first.“I knew this wasn’t going to

work!” She cursed and then dropped her face in her hands, mumbling incoherently.Worried,

Sione walked toward her. “You knew what wasn’t going to work?”Dragging her hands from her

face and smearing mascara down her cheeks, she looked at him. “I told him this wasn’t going

to work. I told him I couldn’t do this …”“What the hell are you talking about?” Sione tossed her

cell phone on his desk. “You told who you couldn’t do what?”“I told the man who forced me to

help him that I would get caught!”“I think you need to start from the beginning. Who the hell told

you—”“His name is Benjamin Chang,” she said.10Houston, TexasMoonlight Lake

Apartments“So, you think he found out that you stole his watches?” Shady asked when

Spencer finished the story. “And that’s why he shot at you?”“That has to be why he tried to kill

me,” Spencer said. “I thought he was asleep. I thought I was being so careful and quiet, but

—”“But you should have drugged him,” Rae cut in with her two cents, a rebuke Spencer wasn’t

in the mood for. “A few drops of GHB, and you wouldn’t have been dodging bullets.”“Rae, don’t

be a bitch,” Shady told her and then turned to Spencer. “I still can’t believe you didn’t get shot.

Somehow, you jumped out of the way of that bullet. It’s freaking amazing! God was protecting

you.”“I guess.” Spencer shrugged.She wasn’t so sure that God would save her life after she’d

stolen money and watches, but maybe …“My guess is the mofo can’t handle a gun as well as

Spencer can use a knife,” Rae said. “What I can’t believe is that you stabbed Ben Chang and

left the sonofabitch bleeding on the floor.”“I told you I didn’t have a choice,” Spencer countered,

pissed at her older sister’s tone, a mix of skepticism and condemnation.Shady asked, “You

think Ben is still alive?”“I didn’t kill him,” Spencer said. “I mean, I don’t …”Troubled, Spencer

trailed off.“You mean, you don’t know if you killed him or not, do you?” Rae glared at

her.Spencer shook her head. “I don’t think I did …”“It’s not about what you think,” Rae told her.

“It’s about what we gotta find out. We need to know for sure if the asshole is dead, or not.”“How

are we gonna find out?” Shady asked.“I’ll ask Mr. Cephas,” Rae said. “He knows cops. He can

find out.”Mr. Cephas was Rae’s fence, a disbarred attorney who now made a living on the

wrong side of the law, often exploiting legal technicalities to keep his criminal enterprise

seemingly legitimate.A former friend of Rae’s mother, Mr. Cephas was dedicated to protecting

Rae, as evidenced by the fact that he’d hired one of the best criminal defense attorneys in the

country to represent Rae when she’d been wrongly accused of a double homicide almost two

years ago.But their relationship was strange and complex.Sometimes Mr. Cephas was like a

father figure to Rae, and other times, he seemed to want to be her lover. As a result, their

interactions had a weird, quasi-incestuous vibe that made Spencer feel uncomfortable and

suspicious.“You think we should get him involved?” Spencer asked, wary.“Hell, yes, we need to

get Mr. Cephas involved,” Rae said. “If Ben is dead, then you need to get a lawyer, because

unlike me, you ain’t innocent.”Wincing at Rae, Shady said, “Spencer, Mr. Cephas can get you a

good lawyer, if you need one, and you probably won’t.”Nodding, Spencer grabbed the mimosa

with trembling hands and finished it off in one long, swallow.“Shady’s right,” Rae said. “You

probably didn’t kill him, but just in case you did …”Panicked and slightly queasy from chugging

the mimosa, Spencer stared down toward the parking lot, focusing on the collection of cars,

trucks, and SUVs.More sun had forced its way between the low clouds and was glinting off

windshields and candy-colored custom paint jobs, one of which was a large depiction of the

Virgin Mary on the hood of a Chevy Impala.Spencer didn’t pray much, but she was hoping to

God that she hadn’t killed Ben.And it wasn’t that she was afraid about being charged with his



murder, she just didn’t want Ben to be dead.He’d shot at her, and she’d stabbed him, but there

was a part of her, a crazy, ridiculous, unrealistic part that still had feelings for him …“Don’t take

this the wrong way,” Rae started, her tone conspiratorial as she glanced from Spencer to

Shady. “But it might not be so bad if you did kill Ben …”“Are you out of your mind?” Spencer’s

heart took off, and she was tempted to slap her older sister.“Rae …” Shady admonished. “Why

would you say something like that?”“If Ben Chang is alive,” Rae started, “then you know he’s

pissed that Spencer stabbed him, and you know he’s gonna come after her.”“Maybe he won’t

try to kill her again,” Shady said, a note of wistful hope in her tone. “Maybe he’ll give Spencer a

chance to explain.”“Explain what?” Rae’s voice rose in disbelief. “How the hell is she supposed

to explain that she stole two Rolex watches from him?”“She can tell Ben that she didn’t mean

to steal from him,” Shady said. “And as a show of good faith, she can give the watches back to

him, and maybe they can find a way to put this whole terrible misunderstanding behind them.

And maybe Ben will remember how much he cares about Spencer, and he’ll be in the mood to

forgive her.”Spencer didn’t know if she could agree with Shady or not.She wanted to believe

that Ben might be able to understand that she’d been confused and terrified when she’d

stabbed him, and she hoped he might forgive her, but she wasn’t counting on it.“Shady, just

shut up, okay?” Rae told her. “You always trying to give people the benefit of the doubt, but Ben

Chang doesn’t deserve it. That sonofabitch tried to kill our sister!”“Because our sister stole

from him,” Shady countered, not backing down. “Which was something she didn’t have to do,

and something she never ever would have thought to do if …”Shady trailed off, but Spencer

knew what she’d been about to say.Rae knew, too, because her gray eyes narrowed, and the

furrow between her brows deepened. “Something she never would have thought to do if …

what, Shady? What the hell were you going to say?”Shady shook her head, looking away.

“Nothing. It doesn’t matter.”But now, Rae wasn’t backing down. “No, Shady, I think it does matter

—”A faint chime drifted through the patio screen, which Rae had left closed after she’d pushed

the glass partition back, in case the phone rang.Spencer froze, and from the wary, wide-eyed

looks on her sisters’ faces, she had a feeling they’d gone numb, too, most likely for the same

reason she had.Finding her voice, Spencer asked, “You think it’s the cops? You think they know

I stabbed Ben, and they came to arrest me?”“How would they know you’re here?” Rae asked,

starting to thaw.“Maybe the cops went to Spencer’s apartment, and when she wasn’t there,

they came here,” Shady whispered. “Remember, Rae, when the cops thought you’d killed Karl

and his wife, they followed me and Spencer, looking for you.”Swallowing, Spencer said, “The

cops always check with a suspect’s family members and friends.”Rolling her eyes, Rae stood.

“Well, if it is the cops, I ain’t gotta open the door, so …”After Rae went inside, Shady turned to

Spencer. “Listen, I don’t care what Rae said, I hope you didn’t kill Ben. I hope he’s still

alive.”Spencer glared at her. “If he’s alive, he’s going to come after me, and maybe he’ll

succeed in killing me.”“But if he’s dead, the cops will find out, and you’ll get arrested, and you’ll

probably have to do some time.” Shady sighed. “Jail could be worse than Ben coming after

you.”“I don’t know about that.”“Okay, if Ben is alive, he’ll probably try to find you,” Shady said.

“But maybe by the time he does, he won’t be so upset with you, and you can talk to him. You

can tell him that you never meant to steal from him.”“Who says I didn’t mean to steal from

him?” Spencer snapped, staring at her empty glass. “He won’t believe that.”“I think he’ll listen to

you,” Shady said. “Because I know he cares about you. I remember when the three of us went

to lunch, and you introduced him to me. He kept holding your hand and gazing at you

adoringly.”“Shady, stop it,” Spencer said, disgruntled, not in the mood to remember how she’d

felt that day, so cherished and protected. “He was not gazing adoringly. And he’s not going to

care that I deeply regret my thoughtless actions.”“Just be honest,” Shady suggested. “Tell him



the truth.”“What truth?” Spencer asked. “That I’m a lying, thieving—”“That’s not who you are,

okay?”“What the hell are you talking about?” Spencer stared at her younger sister, wondering if

Shady had lost her mind. “That’s exactly what I am, Shady. I drug men, and I steal from them

—”“Listen, all maladaptive behavior—”“Maladaptive behavior?”“Negative choices,” Shady

clarified. “People make negative choices to reinforce negative ideals they believe about

themselves.”“You need to stop watching Oprah.”“No, listen to me,” Shady said. “It’s like, if you

think you’re a bad person, then you’ll do bad things to prove yourself right. Does that make

sense?”“Not really.”Frowning, Shady said, “What you think about yourself determines your

actions, and if you think you’re a lying thief, then you’re going to lie and steal, so you have to

change the way you think about yourself.”“And how the hell am I supposed to do that?”

Spencer asked. “Right now, my head is a mess. I can barely focus! You can’t expect me to

‘think positively’ or whatever the hell. The only thing I’m thinking about is, did I kill Ben? Or did

he survive? If he’s alive, will he come after me and kill me? If he’s dead, are the cops going to

figure out that I stabbed him and arrest me?”Shady sighed and then glanced up as Rae

returned to the patio, holding a gift, the size of a shoebox, wrapped in elegant silver paper with

a red velvet bow.“What’s that?” Shady asked, curious excitement in her gaze.“Don’t know …”

Rae put the gift on the table and then sat. “But it ain’t ticking, so …”“Open it,” Spencer told her,

desperate to focus on something else besides the mess she’d made of her life.Sighing, Rae

lifted the top and set it aside. “I don’t even know who sent it, and the delivery guy just shrugged

when I asked him. He don’t give a shit.”“Was there a card?” Spencer asked, eyeing Shady’s

untouched mimosa, which she knew her younger sister wouldn’t drink, since alcohol was

against her religion or something.“If there was,” Rae said, “the delivery dude didn’t have it, or

he probably lost it.”Grabbing Shady’s drink, Spencer said, “Well, don’t keep us in

suspense.”Shrugging, Rae looked into the box and then frowned.“What is it?” Shady asked.A

second later, Rae screamed.11San Ignacio, BelizeBelizean Banyan Resort — Owner’s

Casita“Do you know him?” Kelsey, the mistake, asked. “Benjamin Chang?”Sione knew him.Too

damn well, but he could not let this woman know that. He couldn’t tell anyone just how well he

knew Ben Chang.And nobody could know how much Ben knew him better than anyone else

did. He knew things about Sione that no one could ever know, all the secrets he fought to keep

hidden, secrets that could destroy and dismantle the life Sione had tried to create.Sione said,

“I’ve heard of him …”The truth was, he and Ben Chang had grown up together and had once

been closer than brothers, raised by the same man, and taught the same dangerous

lessons.But that changed when Sione’s uncle had stepped in and rescued him from that life.“Is

he, um …” Kelsey took another deep breath. “Is he dangerous?”“Dangerous?”Ben Chang was

more than dangerous. He was an unpredictable foe, an undefeatable adversary.“He told me not

to cross him,” she said. “He told me I would be sorry if I tried.”“He’s definitely not the kind of guy

you want to be mixed up with,” Sione decided to say. “How do you know him?”“It’s a long

story.”“I have time.”“No, you don’t,” she said. “You have a meeting you can’t be late for.”“It’s okay.

I know the owner. He won’t mind me being late,” he told her. “Now tell me how you know Ben

Chang.”“I made the mistake of asking him for help,” she said. “I own a souvenir shop in

Jamaica, and last year, business wasn’t so great, and I got behind on my mortgage, and it got

to the point where the bank was threatening to foreclose, and …”She trailed off and dropped

her face in her hands again. Sione gave her a chance to collect herself and didn’t force her to

continue.He didn’t need to …He’d heard her story before, two years ago.The details were

slightly different, but the end of the story would be the same.Ben Chang uses threats and

blackmail to force the beautiful girl to do his bidding, and things run smoothly for a while, until

they don’t, and when everything goes to hell, the girl takes the blame, and Ben gets away.His



uncle had always told him, the devil don’t have no new tricks.“And so,” Kelsey sighed and then

went on, “Ben agreed to help me out, he paid off the mortgage, and things went back to

normal, business picked up. But then he asked me for a favor. He said he’d met a woman who

made beautiful glass menagerie figures, and he wanted to sell them in my shop, and I didn’t

think I could say no, not after he’d saved my business.“So … the menagerie didn’t sell very

well. I moved maybe one or two pieces every other week,” she said. “But Ben kept sending

more shipments of it, even though I told him it wasn’t selling. And the weird thing was,

whenever a shipment came in, Ben would have one of his associates unload it. Now, these

were fairly large-sized boxes, but Ben’s associate would unload three or four menagerie

figures, and menagerie is usually very small.”“Did you ask the associate about that?” Sione

asked, though he knew where the story was headed.Kelsey nodded. “He told me that because

the figurines were so small and delicate, extra care was taken to ship them, and they

quadrupled the amount of packing so that the figurines wouldn’t break during shipping.”“Did

you believe him?”“No, I didn’t,” she admitted. “And then one day, a shipment came, and Ben’s

associate was delayed. So, I opened the boxes—”“I don’t want to hear any more,” he told her.

“All I want to know is, where is Ben Chang right now? Is he in Belize?”“I think so.” Kelsey

nodded. “When I arrived a few days ago, he sent someone to pick me up from the airport, and

the guy took me to a house right outside of San Ignacio, a pretty nice place, really

big.”Nodding, Sione said, “Yeah, I know.”“You’ve been there?” Kelsey asked, the slight

suspicion in her green-eyed gaze again.Sione stared at her, kicking himself for the slip. “I’ve

heard about it. Look, tell me this. Our little chance encounter last night wasn’t exactly a chance

encounter, was it?”Looking down, Kelsey shook her head.“Ben Chang told you to … what?”“He

wanted me to get close to you.”“And then what?”Rubbing her arms, she was hesitant to look at

him. “The goal was for me to get into your casita, but I couldn’t break in. He was really adamant

about that. No forced entry. I had to get myself invited into your casita, or I had to trick my way

in, and then I had to find some way to get you out of the casita so I could …”“So you could

what?”“I was supposed to steal your passport,” Kelsey said, sighing. “So, after you left, I

checked around in your bedroom and didn’t find it, so I made my way through the house and

found your office, so I decided to look in here, in your file cabinet.”Skeptical, Sione stared at

her. “Ben told you to steal my passport?”He wasn’t sure if he believed her or not.One of Ben’s

money laundering scams involved the use of passports, but usually, the passports weren’t

stolen, they belonged to the stable of “mules” he used as couriers to smuggle for him.Nodding,

she said, “He told me that he’d give me the next step after I found your passport.”“The next

step?”“He said the favor would be a series of steps,” Kelsey said. “And I wouldn’t find out the

next step until I had successfully completed the previous step.”“And you completed the first

step?”“Yes,” she told him. “Step One was to get close to you, and Step Two was to get myself

alone in your casita and find your passport. And Step Three … I don’t know, because I didn’t

get to call him.”Sighing, Sione said, “But you should, or he might get suspicious.”Panic etched

on her face, creating lines of worry, and she said, “But I haven’t found your passport.”“No, you

haven’t,” he said, then walked to his desk, and picked up her phone.“I can’t tell him that,” she

said, pushing away from the desk and taking a few staggering steps toward him. “I have to do

this favor for him. He told me not to disappoint him, or …”Kelsey trailed off, interrupted by more

tears.Sione knew what would happen to her. He knew she’d suffer the same fate that another

beautiful, desperate woman had suffered. She would find out what happened when you got on

the bad side of Ben Chang.“If I don’t do this favor,” Kelsey said, “I will lose everything.”“You lost

everything when you went to Ben Chang for help,” he told her. “You already know that was your

worst mistake.”Tears streaming down her cheeks, she whispered, “What am I supposed to



do?”“Another favor,” Sione said. “But for me this time.”Wary, she glanced up at him. “What kind

of favor?”“I want you to call Ben,” Sione said. “Tell him you found my passport, and ask him

what he wants you to do next …”12San Ignacio, BelizeBelizean Banyan Resort – Owner’s

CasitaIn his casita office, Sione yanked the middle desk drawer out as far as it could go.He

stared at the beige square of chamois cloth, hesitating.A month had passed since his

encounter with Kelsey, the mistake that had turned into a nightmare when she’d revealed that

their hook-up hadn’t been random, after all, but orchestrated, one of the steps in some bizarre

plan.A plan Sione still didn’t understand or have any answers about.Ben Chang had put the

plan in motion, but his end game remained a mystery.Kelsey had agreed to help Sione figure

out what Ben was up to, but when she’d called Ben, the son of a bitch hadn’t answered.After

two days of attempting to contact Ben, Kelsey gave up and left the country, and Sione hadn’t

heard anything from her.But last night, a friend in Montego Bay had called him and told him

Kelsey had been arrested and charged with drug trafficking and money laundering.Sione

couldn’t help but blame himself.He’d known what Ben Chang had planned for Kelsey, and he

was convinced that things might have turned out differently for her if he had ... what?What the

hell could he have done?By the time Kelsey had turned to him for guidance, it was already too

late, and no amount of remorseful tears would change the fact that there would be hell to

pay.Ben Chang was a guy who wanted something in exchange for his assistance, and usually,

that something was illegal, and if he didn’t get what he wanted, there would be dangerous

consequences.Kelsey had been screwed the moment she asked Ben for help.Just like his ex-

fiancée, another woman who’d been stupid enough to trust that Ben Chang wanted to take

care of her and had her best interest at heart.Two years ago, Sione’s ex had come to him,

desperate and crying, and when she’d begged him to help her, he couldn’t refuse, though he

had every right to tell her to kiss his ass.But her heaving sobs damn near broke his heart, and

Sione had tried to get her out of trouble.Things hadn’t gone as he’d planned.Now, his ex

blamed him for her misfortune and held him responsible for Ben’s deceptive attack against her.

A year ago, during their last, and possibly final, conversation, she’d been bitter and

accusatory.“You let this happen to me, Sione,” she’d sneered, glaring at him from behind thick,

scratched, and smudged Plexiglas, gripping the phone they were forced to communicate

through. “You wanted to get back at me for what I did to you …”No amount of protest on his

part would sway her.To this day, she remained convinced that he’d been harboring secret

hatred toward her and was dead set on getting his revenge.Sione ran his fingers across the

smooth chamois.It was true that she’d hurt him. Their relationship had been ruined because of

her stupid, selfish choices, and for a while, he did feel bitter and resentful toward her.But a part

of him was also relieved that the relationship had ended.She wasn’t the woman for him, he

realized, and not just because she’d proved to be a lying bitch. Even before she’d betrayed him,

he’d begun to believe asking her to marry him had been a mistake.But he’d never wanted her

to end up paying a terrible price for something she hadn’t done. He hated the idea of her

spending the next twenty years behind bars and hated that her days were wasted in a dirty

prison where disease, corruption, and danger ran rampant.The last time he’d seen her, she

had still been beautiful, but the bitterness behind her eyes spoiled the delicate features that

had guaranteed her success in beauty pageants across the globe.Sometimes, he blamed

himself for her vengeful, vacant gaze, and he wondered if she was right, if somehow

subconsciously, he’d failed her on purpose.Often, guilt over his botched attempt to keep his ex-

fiancée out of jail would grab hold of him, as if in a death grip or that chokehold maneuver he’d

perfected.More than once, he’d thought of how he might rectify the situation, how he might find

a way to get his ex released from prison, but the answers to her freedom remained hidden from



him.Sione lifted the cloth, revealing a formidable weapon, a destructive, bloody connection to

his past.A set of steel knuckles studded with four real tiger’s claws.The claws had been given

to him by his father, Richard Tuiali’i, for a specific purpose, one Sione had never been able to

fulfill …The black, four-inch razor-sharp claws, capable of ripping a man’s throat out with one

deadly slash, had been stolen from a real tiger. Hunted and killed by poachers, the animal had

been hacked to pieces, each one sold to the highest bidder. Richard had risked his life and his

freedom to get those claws. They’d come at a high price and with grim expectations.The claws

always reminded Sione of the night when he was supposed to have proven that the lessons

he’d learned from Richard hadn’t been in vain.Sione had made promises to his father that

night, but he hadn’t been able to keep them.He and Ben were going to do the job

together.They had followed the guy they were looking for and set a simple ambush, one the

man hadn’t noticed and had easily stumbled into. Before Sione had realized it, Ben had

grabbed the man and yanked the man’s head backward, revealing his bare throat…Sione had

stared at the exposed skin, the Adam’s apple bobbing up and down as the man swallowed

reflexively, and Sione’s stomach had lurched and his hands had shook.“What you waiting on

…” Ben growled in a whisper. “Come on, do it … we ain’t got all night …”But, Sione could do

nothing except back away, feeling sick and faint, and he had opened his mouth to tell Ben that

he couldn’t do it, but no words came.Ben had whispered more angry commands, but Sione

had stood still, frozen.Cursing, Ben had hit the man several times, wrestling him to the ground

where he had kicked him half-unconscious. Then he had stalked over to Sione, and yanked the

tiger claws from Sione’s trembling hand, damn near breaking his fingers in the process …With

the tiger claws, Ben went back to the man, took a knee next to him, and—Sione forced the

memory from his mind, and then dropped down in the leather chair, staring at the tiger

claws.Why had he taken them from their normal hiding place, the bottom drawer of his

wardrobe in the closet? What the hell did he plan to do with them? He wasn’t sure, but he felt

like he might need them. For protection, possibly.Tonight, especially.He’d been thinking about

paying a visit to Ben Chang since he’d found out that Ben was staying at his residence in Maya

Vista.Ben’s plan, with its orchestrated steps, had distracted Sione since the news about

Kelsey’s arrest, and he’d made up his mind that he had to find out what the hell kind of attack

Ben was about to launch against him.He couldn’t sit around speculating, trying to second-

guess Ben.He had to know for sure what kind of hell Ben was trying to unleash.And, if

possible, he had to stop all hell from breaking loose, but not with the claws.Sione stood,

hesitating again.The claws were one of the last shackles to the life he’d once lived, the life he’d

left behind, and he should have gotten rid of them long ago. He wasn’t sure why he hadn’t, and

maybe he didn’t want to know, but right now, he was torn.The claws were designed for

destruction, and if he had to use them, for whatever reason, the end result would be mangled

and bloody.Which was why he knew he couldn’t take them.He had to rely on what he knew was

right, not what he’d been taught.Leaving his office, the tiger’s claws once again wrapped in the

chamois cloth, Sione headed to his bedroom. He would put the claws back where they

belonged. He didn’t need them.The claws would give him an option for violence that he couldn’t

take.An option he might not be able to resist.13Houston, TexasEl Nino’s Tex-Mex Cantina“Hey,

girl,” Rae said, sliding into the booth, her gray eyes mischievous. “What’s up?”Across the table,

Spencer glared at her sister. “Where the hell have you been? My lunch break is only an hour,

and I’ve wasted twenty minutes of it waiting for you to get here!”This morning, while Spencer

was getting ready to go to work, Rae had called, asking to meet her for lunch, and said she

had something to tell her. It was important and they had to talk in person.Reluctantly, Spencer

had agreed.She had a feeling she knew what Rae wanted to talk about.Her older sister wanted



her to start “dating” again, and Spencer wasn’t in the mood for another hard sell, which Rae

had begun doing less than a week after the nightmare Spencer had barely survived at Ben

Chang’s townhouse.It was now a month later, and Rae was getting on her last damn nerve,

trying to pressure her into “dating,” but Spencer had made up her mind.She was never “dating”

again.And to prove it, she’d joined a temp agency and had recently gotten an assignment at a

wealth management company that had the potential to become permanent. Hopefully. So far,

things were going okay. She’d made a few mistakes, nothing too drastic, nothing that had

gotten her fired. Yet. But it was a male-dominated office, and she could tell the men liked

having her around.Sometimes, their lingering glances made her wary.And when she saw them

walk out to their expensive European sedans, sly thoughts would sneak into her head. How

easy would it be to go out for a drink with the dirty old goats? Once or twice, she’d been invited

to happy hour. How easy would it be to target one of the dirty goats and suggest they break

away from the herd for a more private conversation? And when she and the old goat were

alone in his ginormous Memorial mansion, with his wife away shopping in Paris, how easy

would it be to make him a drink, put a few drops of GHB in it, and then—Too damn easy,

Spencer knew.And probably very lucrative. Most of the old goats wore one-hundred-thousand-

dollar watches, and Rae’s fence could probably get half that amount, but …Spencer was never

going to “date” again.Rae smiled as she settled herself on the bench seat, placing her purse on

the table.It was a classic, quilted Chanel that Spencer hadn’t seen before, and Spencer

suspected was stolen from one of her sister’s recent “dates.”“The reason I was late is because

I’m baking a pie tonight,” Rae said, thanking the waitress who sat a tall glass of water in front of

her and then walked away to give them more time to peruse the menu. “And I had to buy

apples.”Tensing, Spencer stared at the plastic menu, her appetite quickly diminishing despite

the fact that moments ago she’d been ravenous.She’d skipped breakfast, and work had been

slow since three of the partners were out of town. Spencer was looking forward to nachos

slathered in cheese and greasy chorizo and topped with pico de gallo, one of the cantina’s

specialties.But Rae’s sly, inside reference to “dating” had her stomach churning.Baking pie and

buying apples was secret “dating” code that only the two of them understood and couldn’t

possibly be decoded by anyone who happened to overhear, or who perhaps might be listening

on purpose.Baking pie and buying apples meant that Rae had lined up a “date” for Spencer.In

the past, when Spencer had been actively “dating,” she’d found her own old farts to fleece, but

sometimes, Rae would meet a guy, and instead of “dating” him herself, she would pass him

along to Spencer.Normally, these men were rich and close to death, easy to make fools of.Rae

referred to them as “apples” because the thought of kissing them would make you turn Granny

Smith green.“Have you been to this place before?” Rae picked up the menu, decorated with

colorful cartoon versions of jalapeños, sombreros, and mariachis. “What’s good here?”“The

apple pie is terrible,” Spencer told her.Rae pursed her lips and then said, “Girl, what is your

problem? You know you need the money.”Spencer was about to reply, but the waitress came

back with a bowl of complimentary tortilla chips and salsa and then took their orders.After the

waitress took their menus and walked away, Spencer said, “I don’t need the money that bad. I

told you, I am not interested in apple pie, and I never will be interested again.”“So, what are you

gonna do?” Rae sat back, crossing her arms. “Work temp jobs for the rest of your life? You

can’t pay the bills on fifteen dollars an hour.”“Why can’t you understand that after what

happened with Ben—”“Forget about Ben Chang.” Rae leaned forward, her gray eyes fierce.

“What did I tell you last week? Mr. Cephas’ contact at HPD told him that Ben is still alive, he

went to the hospital that night, and he told the ER doctors that he’d been mugged, and he

didn’t see who did it, so you ain’t gotta worry about going to jail.”Rae was right about that.Mr.



Cephas’ news had been a relief, a burden lifted.But a nagging worry persisted, one Spencer

couldn’t identify. A wariness she couldn’t ignore cautioned her against thinking that all was well

and she was free to go about her life without the threat of any reprisal from Ben.“Okay, listen,”

Rae said. “If you had a murder rap hanging over your head, then yeah, I would see why you

wouldn’t be interested in apple pie. But you’re in the clear. Obviously, the mofo is not going to

rat you out, so you don’t have to worry.”“But what if I do?”Eyes narrowed, Rae asked, “What

are you talking about?”“Don’t you think it’s strange that Ben didn’t tell the cops what I did?”

Spencer asked, looking for corroboration of her suspicions. “Don’t you wonder why he

didn’t?”Rae grabbed a chip and dunked it into the salsa. “Not really.”“Well, I do,” Spencer said. “I

think there’s a reason why he didn’t tell the police and why he lied to the ER doctors about

what happened to him.”After Rae ate the salsa-laden chip, she said, “The reason is that he

likes you, and he didn’t want you to go to jail.”“I don’t think so.”At least, Spencer hoped it wasn’t

so. She hoped that Ben’s reasons for not telling the cops she’d robbed him and then stabbed

him had nothing to do with his feelings for her.Because that didn’t make any sense.Ben had

tried to kill her that night.He’d put a gun in her face and pulled the trigger because he’d found

out that she’d stolen his money and watches.She couldn’t believe that he would forgo the

chance to make her pay for her crimes because he had fallen for her, or whatever.“Ben still

wants you,” Rae went on, grabbing another chip. “Just like you still want him.”“Who the hell says

I still want Ben Chang?” Spencer asked. “Who says I ever wanted him?”“Don’t lie to me,” Rae

warned, pointing a tortilla chip at Spencer. “I saw y’all together, remember? Holding hands and

smiling at each other at the Chanel store in the Galleria? You tried to pretend you didn’t know

who I was, and you only introduced me to him because I forced you to.”“I didn’t pretend I didn’t

know you,” Spencer said, rolling her eyes.“Whatever.” Rae waved her hand. “The point is, Ben

Chang is good-looking and rich and you know you like him.”“I don’t like Ben,” Spencer told her.

“I mean, I don’t really like him. I just liked that he took me out to nice restaurants and I didn’t

have to pay.”It wasn’t entirely true. That wasn’t all she liked about Ben Chang.The nice

restaurants weren’t even on the top ten list.She’d liked Ben’s companionship and compassion;

he made her feel like she mattered to him; and while he appreciated her beauty, he didn’t

define her by her looks.“That’s not all you liked,” Rae said, a bit too sly.“Whatever, the fact

remains, I’m not interested in apple pie,” Spencer said, anxious to change the subject. “But I

am interested in that gift you got last month …”“I’m not worried about it.” Rae rolled her eyes.

“And you shouldn’t be either.”“But did you even find out who sent it?” Spencer shivered a bit,

remembering what had been inside the beautifully wrapped package.Rae dropped the chip

she’d been about to eat, then grabbed her water, and took a long sip.“You know, I don’t even

think it was for me,” she said. “There wasn’t a card, and that delivery guy didn’t seem like he

gave a damn. He probably took it to the wrong address.”“You don’t know that for sure,” Spencer

told her. “What does Mr. Cephas think you should do?”Rae took another sip of water and then

shrugged. “I didn’t tell him.”Spencer was shocked. “Why not? If anybody could find out who

sent that—”“Look, I just didn’t tell him, okay?” Rae said. “I don’t want to get him in the middle of

it.”“In the middle of … what?” Spencer asked, realizing there was something Rae wasn’t telling

her and something was bothering Rae. Spencer could tell by the strange furtiveness in her

sister’s eyes.“Nothing,” Rae snipped. “Don’t worry about it.”“Well, I am worried.”“Don’t be,” Rae

snapped and then relaxed her scowl when, moments later, the waitress came to their table with

an order of sizzling fajitas they planned to share.When the waitress was gone, Spencer said,

“Maybe you should call the cops about that gift.”“Are you out of your damn mind?” Rae growled.

“The cops won’t give a shit, okay? Most of them still believe that I killed Karl and his wife—”“No

charges were filed against you,” Spencer reminded her, leaning back to avoid the onion-and-



pepper scented smoke wafting from the grilled beef.“The D.A. didn’t file charges because they

didn’t have enough evidence,” Rae said. “It wasn’t because they thought I didn’t kill Karl. It was

because they couldn’t prove I did it.”Spencer sighed. “I still think—”“I don’t care what you think,”

Rae said, stabbing her fork into a hunk of meat. “Just forget about that gift, okay?”Her appetite

returning somewhat, Spencer put a strip of beef on her plate and then added a few grilled

onions. “It’s kind of hard to forget—”“I mean it, Spencer,” Rae said, pointing the fork at her.

“Forget about the gift, and especially, forget about what you saw inside …”Rae trailed off,

staring at something behind Spencer, several emotions racing across her face, apprehension,

panic, and anger.“What is it?” Spencer asked.Rae looked down and began assembling a fajita,

grabbing a tortilla and placing the beef in the middle. Her hands trembled as she added

cheese, pico de gallo, and jalapeños.“What is it?” Spencer leaned over the table, her voice

lowered. “Are you okay—”“Why the hell haven’t you returned any of my calls?”Startled by the

deep, masculine voice, Spencer turned her head and looked up.Standing next to their booth

was a tall guy dressed in a dark suit that couldn’t hide his muscles, and he was handsome

enough to never be ignored.But Rae was doing just that, adding more cheese to the mound of

shredded Colby jack she’d already heaped upon the beef.“Desarae,” the guy said, glaring down

at Rae.And yet, Spencer had a feeling his anger came from some concern, not ire, and she

wondered who the hell he was and how he knew her sister? What was their connection, and

why hadn’t Rae mentioned this incredible hunk before?With a furious exhale, Rae looked up at

him. “Maybe I’m not returning your calls because I don’t want to talk to you.”“Look, I understand

that you’re pissed at me,” the guy said. “But, we need to discuss that gift you got, because

—”“Not here …” Rae cut him off, grounding the words through gritted teeth. “Okay?”Spencer

glanced at her sister, who was trying to avoid looking at her, and then at the guy, whose

intense stare was focused on Rae.Again, she wondered who the hell was this guy?And how

did he know about the gift Rae had gotten? Had Rae told him? And why did he and Rae need

to discuss the gift? What the hell was going on between them?“Then where?” the guy

asked.“I’ll text you,” Rae said, giving him an evil side eye.“When?” the guy asked,

dubious.“Tonight.”“You promise?” he asked, a gruff tenderness in his voice that made Rae’s

features soften, and when her sister glanced at the guy again, there was an emotion in her

gray eyes that looked a lot like affection, and maybe even longing.But Spencer wasn’t sure,

because the emotion that had replaced the hostile tension between them dissipated, and

skepticism and mistrust returned.Rolling her eyes, Rae said, “Yeah, I promise.”Spencer thought

the guy still looked suspicious, and she sensed his reluctance to leave, but eventually, he

walked away.“Don’t ask,” Rae warned when the guy was gone. “Please, just … don’t

ask.”14San Ignacio, BelizeMaya VistaSione turned off the main highway and onto a private

road cut through a copse of banyan and banana trees, headlights illuminating the brush and

trees and wide, green leaves.Gripping the steering wheel, he drove up the winding dirt path

toward the gravel driveway fronting a large plantation-style home.Ben Chang’s Belizean

residence.Parking beneath the portico, Sione cut the engine and hesitated.More than once as

he’d driven to the house, he’d allowed his mind to float into the future, trying to predict what

would happen when he finally saw Ben Chang again.The last time had been two years ago,

and things had ended badly.Reluctant, Sione stepped out of the car, and the smell of damp

earth from the afternoon thundershower greeted him.The atmosphere was familiar, the dusk

wrapping around him like an old, scratchy blanket, while above him, the hazy royal blue sky

seemed to be descending upon him, intent on swallowing him in the inky blackness that would

follow as night prevailed.By the time he’d reached the ornate, wrought iron double door, he was

struggling to fight the panic and apprehension.Something about the twilight took him back



almost ten years, to another time, another night, when he’d ventured out into the dusk.It had

rained that day, too, and when the sun had set, the humidity and smell of damp earth had

clung to his skin, feeling like something growing along the surface and adding to his discomfort,

his fear, and his reluctance …Back then, he’d been afraid and embarrassed, scared of what

would be thought of him if he didn’t deliver on the promises he’d made, if he didn’t go through

with what was expected of him.Tonight, he was worried what might happen if he didn’t find out

why the hell Ben had blackmailed a woman to get close to him so she could be alone in his

casita.That woman, Kelsey Thomas, was now sitting in a Jamaican jail cell, waiting to be tried

on drug trafficking charges.At this point, the most Sione could do was find a good defense

attorney to represent her, which he had done, even though his cousin Truman had advised him

against getting involved.Initially, Sione had wanted to post her bond, but bail had been denied

due to the seriousness of her multiple indictments.Truman had advised him against that,

too.“You don’t even know this girl. Who is she?” Truman had asked as Sione walked alongside

him, heading down a path through large Banyan trees, on their way to one of the resort

restaurants. “Some skank you met at a club and then took home? Why the hell do you have to

find her a lawyer?”“She’s in a lot of trouble,” Sione said. “She needs help.”“There you go,”

Truman tsked. “Trying to be the hero again.”Truman’s not so subtle reference to Sione’s

botched attempt to keep his ex-fiancée out of prison pissed Sione off, but he let it slide, and

instead had insisted he wasn’t trying to be heroic, just compassionate, like his uncle Siosi, who

had encouraged him to help those that were less fortunate.“Your uncle was talking about the

poor, the sick, the needy,” Truman countered. “Not some drug dealing bitch.”At that point, Sione

had given up trying to make Truman understand.Sione hardly understood himself.He wasn’t

trying to be Kelsey’s hero, but when he thought about what Ben had done to her and he

remembered her desperate tears and her fear, Sione felt guilty, and he couldn’t stop wondering

if he could have done more to help her.When he’d met Kelsey in that club a month ago, she’d

been smiling and vivacious, and remembering her grass green eyes, he wondered if prison

would render them vacant and bitter.There had to be some way to stop Ben, to make sure he

never capitalized on the hidden weaknesses of another beautiful woman, or used blackmail

and manipulation to exploit and abuse some woman who thought the son of a bitch cared

about her.What Sione wanted to do was find a way to prove that his ex-fiancée and Kelsey had

been framed. He wanted to prove Ben had set them up to take the fall for crimes he’d

committed.Then maybe his ex-fiancée would stop hating him.And maybe he could finally atone

for the mistake he’d made when he’d let Ben get away.15San Ignacio, BelizeMaya Vista“Sione

…” Ben Chang stepped back and allowed Sione to enter the foyer. “Old friend …”Forcing

himself not to hesitate, Sione walked through the door, shoulder checking Ben, an action he’d

done on purpose to let Ben know he wasn’t there for a chat between old acquaintances.“Why

do you want to get close to me?” Sione turned. “What the hell are you up to?”“What are you

talking about?” Ben closed the door and then headed through the wide entryway into the study.

“I know better than to try to get close to you. Didn’t you tell me to stay the hell away from you?

When you told me that you didn’t want me in your life because you had changed, I respected

your wishes.”Frustrated, Sione shook his head and followed him.He’d asked the wrong damn

question. He’d phrased it wrong and had given Ben a chance to dredge up a hostile moment

from the past, when Ben had reached out to him, wanting them to again be the “brothers”

Richard had raised them to be.Ben had wanted them to be friends again, like they once

were.But Sione had burned all the bridges that lead to Ben Chang and that old way of life

because he’d had to, not necessarily because he’d wanted to.Ben was like a brother to him,

and Sione supposed the hints of camaraderie and brotherly affection he felt in Ben’s presence



would always tempt him, but he couldn’t go back to that destructive life.There was too much at

stake.Any association with Ben would be an invitation to partake in that diabolical mayhem that

Richard had introduced them to, and Sione couldn’t take any chances. He couldn’t risk being

taken in by those old lures.“You know what I’m talking about,” Sione said. “Remember Kelsey

Thomas. You threatened her, told her she had to do a favor for you, which happened to be

getting close to me so she could get herself alone in my casita.”“Kelsey Thomas …” Ben

walked to the bamboo bar cabinet near the large window and poured rum into a glass. “You

know, that name does sound familiar. I think I read something about her. Did she get arrested

for drug smuggling?”“You’re a real cold-blooded son of a bitch,” Sione told him. “Letting her take

the blame for crimes you committed.”“She’s lucky I didn’t do worse to her.” Ben took a few steps

forward, sipping his drink and slipping a hand into the pocket of his slacks. “As far as I’m

concerned, I saved her life, letting her take the fall. In prison, she’ll be safe from me. You could

say I did her a favor.”“You did her a favor?” Sione stared at him. “She’s probably going to prison

for the rest of her life because of you.”“Why are you so upset about Kelsey Thomas?” Ben said.

“You don’t even know the woman.”“I’m upset because you’re pulling the same shit you pulled

two years ago—”“Now, I get it,” Ben said, nodding. “Kelsey Thomas reminds you of your beauty

queen, who also made the mistake of trying to cross me—”“Trying to cross you? What the hell

are you talking about, she was trying to stay out of jail,” Sione said. “She found out you were

setting her up, making it look like she was laundering money through her boutique.”“You still

think your beauty queen was an innocent victim? You think she didn’t know I was doing a little

creative accounting and being creative with the inventory? You don’t know a damn thing about

who she really was—”“What I know is that you tricked her and used her,” Sione said. “You

made her think you cared about her and she trusted you. But when she got suspicious, you cut

her off at the knees—”“She was not what you think, old friend,” Ben said. “You know, it was her

idea to create those fictitious super rich clients, those Chinese women with billionaire

husbands who would call in orders and pay in cash—”“That’s not true,” Sione said. “That’s your

scam.”“I wasn’t the villain,” Ben said. “That beauty queen was greedy and devious. She was

stealing from me, which means she was stealing from my clients, men who knew my great

grandfather and trusted me because of him. She could have gotten me killed, which would

have started a war—”“Fuck your Triad bullshit!” Sione told him.Abruptly, Ben pitched the glass

toward him, and Sione ducked, side-stepping.Glass shattered and the heady scent of rum

floated through the air as Ben lunged at Sione, crouched low, using his shoulder to ram into

Sione’s chest, driving him backward, out of the study and into the foyer.Sione fought to stay on

his feet, but lost his balance and hit the floor, struggling to get up as Ben grabbed him around

the throat.Grabbing Ben’s wrist with his left hand, Sione tried to pull Ben’s hand from his throat,

then balled his right hand into a fist, and slammed it into Ben’s gut. Ben tried like hell to keep

him pinned to the floor, but Sione got to his knees and punched his fist into Ben’s chest. Finally

feeling the hold loosen a bit around his neck, Sione crashed his fist down against Ben’s wrist,

breaking the hold.Ben reached for him again, but Sione hit him in the jaw, then drew back, and

smashed his fist into his chin.Ben caught him in the side, a vicious blow that reverberated up

his spine, and when he staggered back, Ben grabbed him by the shoulders and head-butted

him. Pain detonated behind his skull and Sione dropped to one knee.Ben kicked him in the gut.

Sione doubled over, his stomach pitching, and went to his hands and knees.Ben’s foot swung

toward his face.Sione grabbed Ben’s ankle and yanked it. As Ben crashed to the floor, Sione

crawled over to him, grabbed him by the neck of his shirt, and smashed his fist into the center

of Ben’s face.Ben’s head jerked back.Sione punched him again and then once more, scraping

his knuckles across Ben’s teeth as he smashed his fist into his mouth again.Ben’s head lolled



forward, blood dribbling over his lips, and then his head dipped back, revealing a cut above his

right eye, bruised and swollen. Shaken, disturbed by how quickly the anger had gotten out of

control, Sione pushed Ben away, then staggered to his feet, and stumbled over toward the side

table.Hands raw and bloody, clutching the edge of the table for support, Sione glanced up.His

own grisly image confronted him, condemned him.Bruises on his cheek and on his chin, and a

slight reddish swelling across his forehead.Disgusted, he turned from the mirror, from the truth

reflected at him, the person he really was …Ben was sitting on the floor, breathing hard and

staring at him.“His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the

cords of his sins …”Sione stared at him. “What …?”His smile lopsided, Ben wiped blood from

his cut lip and then went on, “… he shall die without instruction, and in the greatness of his folly

he shall go astray …”“Really?” Sione shook his head. “You’re going to quote the Bible to

me?”Grunting, Ben got to his feet. “Get the hell out of my house.”“I’m not leaving until you tell

me why you sent Kelsey Thomas to get close to me.”“And if I don’t tell you, then what? You’ll

kill me? Somehow, old friend, I don’t think so. You had the chance to kill me, and you didn’t do

it, remember? If I recall correctly, you had your hands around my neck, but you didn’t rip my

throat out, like you were taught to do.”Sione stared at him, trying to control the anger.“I always

wanted Richard to show me how to do that, but he said no. He said that technique was

something special, reserved just for you,” Ben said. “Tell me something, how many times did

you use it properly? Not just to scare or intimidate, but when did you use that technique for the

purpose it was intended?”“You know what, Ben,” Sione said. “I should use that technique on

you.”“Oh really?” He smiled.“But I don’t want to see you dead,” Sione told him. “I want to see

you suffer …”“How long did it take you to come up with that?” Ben laughed. “It does sound

intimidating, and I might be afraid if I didn’t know the truth about you. You don’t want to see me

dead because while you have the skills, you lack the fortitude and the courage. You don’t have

the guts to kill me.”“You think I don’t?”“You never have been able to get the job done.”It was a

subtle insult, but Sione wasn’t going to feel inadequate because he hadn’t been able to take

another life despite his promises.“Like I said”—Sione took a deep breath—“I didn’t come to kill

you, or you would be dead right now.”“Promises, promises,” Ben laughed. “You don’t have the

guts. You didn’t have the guts that night, when you were supposed to prove yourself worthy of

those tiger claws, and you don’t have the guts now.”“I didn’t come here to talk about that

night.”“Of course, you didn’t,” Ben walked to the curving staircase and sat on the fourth step.

“You don’t ever want to talk about that night. You just want to forget it, don’t you? Because it

reminds you of what you are.”“And what is that?” Sione crossed his arms, trying to ignore the

anger flaring within him again.“A coward,” Ben sighed. “And a liar. That night was supposed to

be a test of your skills. I was just going along to be the confirming witness, but I had to—”“We

both know what you did,” Sione told him. “And we both know why you were capable of doing it,

because—”“I did what you couldn’t do!” Ben yelled. “You wanted to do it, but you couldn’t, and

still can’t—”“I’m going to do what I should have done two years ago,” Sione told him. “I’m going

to make sure that you spend the rest of your worthless life in jail.”Shaking his head, Ben

laughed and then said, “How are you going to do that? You going to find some snitch to rat on

me? You do that, and all you will have to show for your efforts is a dead rat.”Sione rubbed his

eyes and told himself to focus, to remember why he was there.He had to find out why Ben had

wanted Kelsey Thomas to steal his passport, because he wasn’t convinced that the reason

had anything to do with what he’d originally thought. He didn’t believe Ben wanted to use his

passport in one of his money-laundering schemes.“Why the hell did you tell Kelsey Thomas to

steal my passport?” Sione asked.Ben leaned forward, rested his elbows on his knees, and

fixed Sione with a penetrating glare. “Stealing your passport was a test.”“What kind of test?”“A



test to see if she would be able to find what I really wanted her to look for.”“And what the hell

did you really want her to look for in my casita?”Heart slamming, Sione waited, wondering what

the hell Ben was going to tell him, not sure he wanted to know.“Something your father wants,”

Ben said, his smile more like a taunting sneer.
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